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Hotel proposed 

by UC planners 
By Chip Power 
N R News Editor 

University planners and motel 
developers are entering discussions 
which may lead to the construction of 
a high-rise motel to be located a tJOO 1 
Vine St. That site is presently oc
cupied by the Car Barn, a university 
facility which houses Central Stores, 
offices for faculty in the Fine Arts 
Dept. and rental space for a dairy
food outlet. 

Smith said UC planners have been 
in contact with at least two national 
motel firms, including Holiday Inn 
and Howard Johnson, as well as local 
developers. 

Smith said the proposed hotel 
would have the following benefits for 
the university community: 

• It would provide rooms for con
tinuing education programs and 
seminars. 
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·McDaniel 
questions 

athletic 
budget 

By A. W. Telli 
N R Associate Editor 

The Athletic Department is ap
parently not complying with a direc
tive from Lawrence Hawkins, senior 
vice president, to cut the football 
program budget by $56,000 this year, 
John McDaniel, student body vice 
president, told Student Senate at the 
Wednesday meeting. 

"If the hotel looks like a viable 
thing, we' ll begin taking bids," said 
Howard Smith, assistant director of 
campus planning. 

• Persons visiting UC from out of 
town, such as students, parents, 
businessmen, and persons connected 
with the Medical Center, could 
situate themselves in a quality hotel, 
without going downtown. 

UC's mascots might have had the best seat in the house at the Miami game, as they are seen here with Miss America 
Susan Perkins. See the story about America's beauty queen on page 7. 

A copy of the budget showed that 
the Athletic Department had taken 
the $56,000 cut from the general fee 
money included in the athletic 
department's budget rather than the 
football program. Smith said the probable relocation 

site for Central Stores, which receives 
and disburses UC purchases, "would 
be the former Albers supermarket, 
which we (UC) own." 

• It would have aesthetic value. 
Gerald Shawhan, UC director of 

planning; said the idea of construc
ting a hotel on unive"rsity property 
"has been on the table for a couple of 
years." 

Student Court rules for UgBB 
William Jenike, athletic director, 

said the general fee funds given to the 
Athletic Department did receive a 
$56,000 cut, but the cut was being 
taken from the football budget. The former supermarket is located 

at McMillan and Gilbert Sts. Peebles 
Corner. 

Sal Giglio, supervisor of Central 
Stores didn't think that the move
ment of Central Stores to the Walnut 
Hills area would benefit the Univer
sity. 

"I think it's a bad move," he said, 
"because right now we're just a hop, 
skip and a jump from all of the 
departments. If we move, let me tell 
you, we'll be a hop, skip and a giant 
jump away." 

UC groups that pick up replace
ment supplies, such as typewriters 
and lightbulbs, would be greatly in
convenienced if Central Stores were 
moved, said Giglio. 

Shawhan said an alternative to 
relocating Central Stores at the 
Peebles Corner site might be a pre
fab structure, to be built at an un
dertermined site. 

Noting the absence of a major 
motel facility in the Corryville area, 
Smith said the proposed site "was in 
the middle of bread and butter traf
fic," intimating that the hotel, if con
structed, would be financially 
successful. 

Brad Baumeister, of the Campus 
Planning Office, said the hotel is "a 
serious interest." He added, 
"Preliminary things become said and 
done very quickly." 

By A. W. Telli 
The Student Court ruled Monday 

that the Society of Automotive 
Engineers (SAE) and the Engineer
ing Tribunal were not denied due 
process in the Undergraduate Budget 
Board's (UgBB) decision not to have 
hearings before requiring student 
groups to return 10 per cent of their 
University allocations. 

In the opinion written by Justice 
Richard Rowland, the court ruled 
that the University's allocations are 
not the property of the student 
groups until they are spent by them. 
Because student groups do not have a 
vested property interest, the opinion 
stated the UgBB could require 
groups to return part of their Uni
versity allotment. 

UC prof slain in attempted robbery 
By Terry Kramer 

NR Editor 
UC Professor of Criminal Justice, 

Gene E. Carte, was slain Wednesday 
afternoon in a struggle during an 
attempted robbery at the Women's 
Service Center, 1433 E. McMillan. 

According to police reports, Carte 
and his wife, Elaine, were at the 
Center around noon to pick up some 
research papers from one of Carte's 
former students, Ruth Travis, direc
tor of the center. While Carte and his 
wife. were talking to Travis, two men 
and a woman entered the room, 
demanded money and ordered the 

three to lie down on the floor. 
Pol-ice said a struggle ensued 

between Carte and one of the men 
who was armed with a double barrel 
shot gun. Carte was shot in the head 
and died instantly, said police. 

The three suspects who fled from 
the building, leaving the gun behind 
"have not been apprehended," Sgt. 
Paul Morgan of the Cincinnati 
Homicide Department, told the 
News Record Thursday morning. 

Carte, who received his Ph.D. in 
criminology from University of 
California, Berkely in 1972, was the 
director of UC's department of 

Criminal Justice. He was a full-time 
professor who taught a wide variety 
of courses on criminal justice and in
itiated a new course at the University 
entitled, "Analysis of Robbery." · 

Carte was an expert on the origins 
of crime and recently wrote a book 
with his wife, Police Reform in the 
United Sttites. Some of the in
vestigators of Carte's murder and 
many Cincinnati police officers were 
former students of Carte. 

Memoria·! Services for Carte will 
be held here at UC in the Annie Laws 
Auditorium, Saturday, December 3, 
at 2:00p.m. 

The Engineering Tribunal and 
SAE were seeking a permanent in
junction forbidding Student S.enate 
or UgBB from taking any sanctions 
against the groups for not remitting 
the 10 per cent until there was a 
hearing befox:_e UgBB. 

The engineering groups were 
protesting a decision of UgBB, ap
proved by Student Senate, to require 
student groups to return 10 per cent 

. of their University allocation after 
running short of money for eleven 
unfunded groups. 

Those groups will receive their 
allocations Monday said Pat Brown, 
financial advisor to UgBB. 

The opinion of the court should 
emphasize to student groups that it is 
the Universify's money and it does 
not lose conyrol of the money at any 
time, Brown said. 

In a letter to Student Senate, Don 
Weinbren, chairman of UgBB, said, 
"It has been the intention of the 
UgBB from the start to raise suf
ficient funds to allocate to the 10 or 
11 remaining groups in a manner 
which is equitable for all ... There is no 
need for l;urther action. We, as a 
Board, ha~e achieved our goal." 

A conc1.1rring opinion was filed by 
Justict; 1\.:fitzy Poteat, who said, 
however, ,she has "great distaste for 
the final result." 

"In th<; case at bar, however, the 
deplorable management procedures 
of the UgBB have caused great harm 
and delay to all the organizations on 
campus, and have set a very poor ex
ample for them to follow," she stated 
in her opinion. 

Political scientist analyzes terrorislll 
By Glenn S. Sample 

NR Features Editor 
Lufthansa Flight 181 is skyjacked 

by four members of the Palestinian 
Liberation Movement of Cyprus 
over the French Riviera. Eighty-two 
passengers and four crew members 
are freed in Somalia after 110 hours 
of captivity by 28 West German com
mandos. The pilot and three of the 
four terrorists are, killed. 

Members of the Hanafi Muslims 
seize the national headquarters of 
B'nai B'rith, the Islamic Center, and 
the City Council Chambers of the 
District of Columbia. 

South Moluccan terrorists take 55 
passengers of a Dutch express train, 
105 children, and five school teachers 
hostage for 20 days. The terrorists de
mand the release of 21 other South 
Moulaccans held for prior terrorist 
activities, safe conduct, a 747 jet to 
carry them to an undisclosed destina
tion and the termination of all links 
bet\>een the Dutch government and 
Moulaccan government in the Spice 
Islands. An estimated commando 
force of 2,000 men killed 13 of the 14 
terrorists. Two of the hostages die. 

"The most devastating aspect of 
terror is its uncertainty. Random 
violence is haunting violence, leaving 
no room for the security of delusion," 
writes Abraham Miller, UC 
professor of political sceince. "The 
thing .that primarily distinguishes 
terrorism from other forms of critical 
violence is that no one is innocent," 

he says. 
Under a fellowship grant by the 

Law Enforcement Assistant Ad
ministration (LEAA) of the U.S. 
Department of Justice, Miller has 
been studying the application of 
hostage negotiation procedures used 
by domestic police forces. 

In a copyrighted report entitled 
"Hostage Negotiations and the 
Problem of Psychological 
Transference," Miller claims that a 
sense of closeness develops between 

the hostage and his captor." Accor
ding to the report, "the impact of 
sharing physcial space under con
ditions of mutual crisis and stress 
builds intimacy." 

"The general feeling on the part of 
law enforcement people, and people 
who have dealt with hostage takers, 
of all kinds, is that, time is on the 
side of the law enforcement per
sonnel," maintains Miller. If a 
hostage is not killed during the first 
fifteen minutes of an episode, the 

Miller 

odds a~e that he most likely will not 
be killed. 

"But, while we study the terrorists, 
the terrorists have gotten very 
sophisticated and they study us," 
adds \"Jiller. "The last group of South 
Moulaccan terrorists spent time 
studying hostage negotiation techni
ques used by the Dutch police. And 
they were prepared not to be respon
sive ~o some of these techniques," he 
said. 

I . I Atcording to M1ller, c ever 
hostage takers have not been reluc
tan\ to let the process of transference 
devrlop for their own advantage. 

They nurture transference among 
the~r captives while "maintaining, 
behind outward signs of friendship, a 
se9se of deceitful manipulation of the 
Hostages," he says. 

' Miller notes that this occuned in 
tHe case of the South Moulaccan 
seizure of the Dutch train. "One of 
the terrorists pointedly told the cap
tives that he could not kill any Dutch 
people because he was married to a 
butch woman. This was not true. 

"The most important step in 
eliminating terrorism, is to eliminate 
sanctuary," claims Miller. "We ought 
to have a way of eliminating sanc
tuary." Miller says he believes that 
this could be achieved with inter
national agreements that would pre
vent sanctuary for any form of 
terrorism. However, this agreement, 
he says, would be impossible to reach 
using the United Nations as a forum. 

The concurring opm10n further 
stated, "The practice of the U niver
sity was ridiculous and demonstrated 
gross mismanagement and a com
plete lack of planning." 

The concurring opinion raised the 
important issue of the procedures of 
UgBB, said Steven Palmquist, stu
dent attorney for the Engineering 
Tribunal. He added, "The most im
portant issue to them (the engineer
ing groups) was that the procedures 
(of UgBB) were brought out." 

The two engineering groups will 
not appeal the court's decision, ac
cording to Kurt Grossman, student 
senator from the College of 
Engineering. Grossman said the con
curring "is what we wanted" to ex
pose the mismanagement of U gBB. 

"I agree whole heartedly with it," 
commented Michael O'Connor, stu
dent attorney for SAE. O'Connor 
added that the purpose of the suit was 
served, the fact that UgBB mis
managed its funds was brought out 
and "hopefully they will do 
something about it." 

Brown said the new funding 
system to begin in the winter quarter 
will eliminate the problems UgBB 
had with this year's budget. 

J en ike said, the Athletic Depart
ment hopes to keep the same budget 
for football this year as last year, and 
the difference is projected to be made 
up by an increase in income, in
cluding private donations. 

If income for the football program 
falls short of projections, J en ike said 
the necessary cuts would be made in 
the football program. 

McDaniel told Senate that he 
would meet with Jenike today to dis
cuss the matter. McDaniel also said 
he planned to study the Athletic 
Department's budget over Christmas 
break. 

Student Senate voted not to ex
empt Student Court from complying 
with the mandatory 10 percent remit
. tance required of over 50 student 
groups funded by the Undergraduate 
Budget Board. 

In his appeal to Senate, Student 
Court Chief Justice Donald Flynn 
said Student Court is unlike other 
student groups because it is a con
stitutionally formulated organiza
tion. 

-continued on page 6 

Complex, minorities, 
discussed by Winkler 

By Edward A. Perlman 
N R Copy Editor 

The dire need for more 
recreational facilities and for the 
Bearcats to play their home 
basketball games on UC's main 
campus is the two-fold reason 
UC Acting President Henry 
Winkler fully supports the con
struction of a multi-purpose 
complex. 

In his first open forum since 
becoming acting president in 
July, Winkler told a group of 
students that the multi-purpose 
complex would alleviate UC's 
problem of a recreational space 
shortage and provide the Bear
cats an adequate facility for 
home basketball games. 

"With all things being equal, I 
want intercollegiate athletics (the 
UC basketball team) on this 
campus," Winkler said. 

He added, "There is very little 
recreational space on this cam
pus for students to let off steam." 
With 20,000 to 25,0~0 students 

Winkler 

on campus everyday, "that is not 
the best kind of situation here." 

According to reports from the 
Planning Office, the multi
purpose complex would house 
facilities for recreation such as 
tennis, swimming and handball 
as well as a 15,000 seat basketball 
arena. 

Before any go-ahead plans are 
made for construction of the 
multi-purpose complex, Winkler 
said he would be concerned with 
other priorities of the U niver
sity, which include renovating 
the old library, Taft Hall (the law 
school's quarters), Holmes 
Hospital, Cincinnati General 
Hospital and other buildings on 
the main campus. 

Responding to charges made 
recently by the United Black 
Association (UBA) that the attri
tion rate of black students at UC 
has increased in recent years, 
Winkler said, "These were simple 
statistics produced by the UBA. 
I'd like to see an analysis of how 
developmental or remedial work 
has been taken advantage of by 
black students." 

According to affirmative ac
tion figures gathered by the 
UBA, the enrollment of black 
students at UC has been in
creasing, while the number of 
blacks graduating from four and 
five year programs has decreas
.:d. 

Winkler said he is not satisfied 
with the performance of UC 
regarding minority programs. 
"We've wasted resources 
already. We have not used 
money we II on minority 

-continued on page 7 
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Five remain in presidential search 
By Joe Awad 

Asst. University Editor 
f he ca ndidates for the Presidency 

, I UC have been reduced to a scant 
five. 

According to an informed source, 
the list of remaining candidates in
cludes Henry Winkler, acting Presi
dent of UC. The others still being 
considered for the position include 
John C. Hancock, 48, dean of the 
College of Engineering at Purdue 
University, Cyrena Pondrum, 39, a 
vice chancellor at the University of 

Wisconsin, Edmund D. Pellegrino, 
57, President of Yale -New Haven 
Medical Center and John J. 
Kamerick, 57, President of the Un
iversity of Iowa. 

Albert Somit, executive vice presi
dent of the State University of New 
York at Buffalo, and Edward Todd, 
provost of the State University of 
New York at Old Wertbury were 
eliminated bringing the present 
number of candidates to five. 

The Presidential Search Com
mittee expects to name UC's new 

President about the second week of 
December, according to the in
formed source. "There is a meeting 
on the twelfth of December and it can 
be assumed that the president would 
be named in that week." 

Since last spring, the I 7 member 
Search Committee has screened 239 
persons according to Jane Early, the 
committee's cl;lairwoman. She earlier 
said that she. hoped the decision 
would be made before the end of the 
quarter. 

. ___ J._ __________ __________ .J_ _ _j 

~qual Opportunity , 
Chicken 

Both Dark and White 
At Chicken Calhoun we specialize in the darker variety. Because they're juicy. 
And tender. And got lots of taste . 
But being as how we're an equal opportunity chicken joint- we also·serve the 
white ones. Because they're good. And meaty. And they're accepted •ight off 
at . fancy parties. 
Yes sir, at Chicken Calhoun, we serve 'em all. By the piece. By the bc•x. As a 
dinner. Or in a bucket. Eat 'em here. Or carry out. Which ever way your little 
heart and tummy desires. 

2 Pieces 
with french fries 

$1.45 

3 Pieces 
with french f ries 
cole slaw and rolls 

$1.85 

4 Pieces 
with f rench fries 
cole slaw and rolls 

$3.45 

Call for d iscount 
prices on volume orders . 

9 Pieces 18 Pieces 

$4.70 $9.30 

15 Pieces 21 Pieces 

$7.25 $10.50 

So no matter if you 're studyin'. Or partyin'. Or just 
relax in'. - Think chicken ... Calhoun. 

Open Monday thru Saturday 11 :OOam to 11 :OOpm. 
Sunday 2:00pm to 10:00pm. 

237 CALHOUN STREET ACROSS FROM CALHOUN HALL PHONE: 281-9243 

Safety officer appeals case 
By Terry Kramer 

NR Edftor 
UC Former Senior Public Safety 

Officer Thomas Conrad will appeal 
Hamilton County Common Pleas 
Judge Ruppert Doan's decision 
which upheld the University's deci
sion not to reinstate Conrad to his 
previous position. 

Conrad's ,lawyer, James Paradise 
said the grounds for an appeal are 
based on the fact that Doan's decision 
was a "gross abuse of discretion to set 
aside the order of the Civil Service 
Commission" which previously had 
exonerated Conrad of all charges. 

"The decision represents a very 
serious miscarriage of justice " said 
Paradise. He explained that' Voan 
did not receive any newer testimony 
than what the Commission had 
heard, when it ordered Conrad's 
reinstatement. Only argumentation 
from the University attorne:y, Ber
nard Fox imd Conrad's attorney was 
heard. 

"The order of the Commission 
should have been sustained," said 
Paradise. 

Last April Conrad was suspended 
and then fired by UC, ordered 
reinstated on June 2 by the Civil Ser
vice Commission and suspended 
again on June I7 by Doan. 

In this lategt decision Doan ruled 
that the Commission had erred five 
times in its rulings that ordered Con
rad's reinstatement. Doan reversed 
the Commission's ruling that there 
was no evidence of Conrad's "failure 
of good behavior" by not reporting 
an accident that occurred March 22, 
I 975 between two UC cars. 

According to the University, Con
rad had been involved in a car acci
dent with a former UC police officer, 
who later reported the damage was 
incurred by a rolling dumpster. The 
University appeal stated Conrad 
"conspired'' with the police officer in 
falsifying an official accident report, 
and in operating the university safety 
vehicle in a reckless manner. 

Paradise said Conrad was unaware 
of the police officer's report which 
was contrary to the facts, and that 
later when Conrad attempted to ob
tain the accident report, it was denied 

to him on the grounds it did not con
tain his name. 

However, Doan said the evidence 
showed Conrad's "neglect of duty 
with respect to the failure . . . to make 
a report of said automobile accide~t." 

Conrad said he thought the pohce 
officer filed the report, and that he 
(Conrad) was not responsible for the 
accident report since there was no 
damage to his vehicle. 

In addition, Doan reversed the 
Commission's rulings that "charges 
of inefficiency and dishonesty were 
not sustained." Doan ruled those 
charges to be "illegal, arbitrary, 
capricious, unreasonable and not 
supported by reliable, probative and 
substantial evidence." 

The University had said that Con
rad had taken University property 
for his own personal use, including a 

·couch and a table. However, Conrad 
testified that he had obtained 
authority from maintenance per
sonnel before doing so. According to 
Conrdd , the property had been dis
carded by the University. 

TUC renovation almost finished 
By Valerie Brown 
NR News Manager 

After almost two years and ap~ 
proximately $973,000, the renova
tion of Tangeman University Center 
is almost complete, according to 
Larry Elsasser, TUC director. 

"ihe finishing touches should be 
completed over Christmas break," 
Elsasser said. 

Renovation of the Art Gallery on 
the fourth floor ofTUC will be com
pleted by January I, Elsasser added. 
The Art Gallery's grand opening is 
scheduled for January I 7, he said. 

Funding to renovate the Art 
Gallery had been cut from $96,000 to 
$20,000 when renovation plans had 
to be scaled down, Elsasser earlier 
said. At that time, last March, a con-

tractor had quoted a minimum of 
$50,000 for that renovation. 

Since that time, $80,000 from the 
Dolly Coqen Foundation and $40,-
000 from university funding had been 
provided to complete the Art Gallery 
renovation, Elsasser said. 

Phase Two of the renovation will 
begin "as soon as the money is m·ade 
available," said Elsasser. This phase 
will include work in the main lounge, 
the old lobby, and the south wing of 
the fourth floor, according to 
Elsasser. 

When renovation of the second 
floor of TUC was underway last fall 
and winter quarters, Mr. Jim's 
Steakhouse reported between 25 and 
40 per cent sales losses, according to 
the restaurant's owner, Jim Laverty. 

l • 

., ... ! 

But the completion of renovation has 
helped business, he said. 

"We're way up in sales," Laverty 
said. He reported a 10 per cent in
crease in business over the same time 
last year. 

The Rhine Room, formerly 
LaRosa's has not had an increase in 
business, according to Earl 
Wetenkamp, Rhine Room manager. 

"Sales were up for October but 
down for November," Wetenkamp 
said. "The renovation hasn't helped 
that much," he added. 

Mr. Jim's and the Rhine Room 
have weekly sales of between $4,000 
and $5,000 apiece, according to 
Elsasser. Mr. Jim's sales "are a little 
lower than the Rhine Room's, added 
Elsasser. 

DBA sponsors 

high school 
·caravan 

BUCK WHITE The United Black Association 
will be starting an educational 
caravan designed to make 
minority students aware of the 
variety of programs available at 
UC. The caravan will be travell
ing to the various high schools in I 
the Cincinnati area beginning in 
January. If you would like to be a 
participant in the program con
tact Anthony Adams, chairman 
of the Liaison Committee at475-
3000. 
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1Zoz. DRAFT 8£EliS+ 
$1.50 STUDENTS 

Good Times, Good· People and Good Music! 

"COMPLETE HEALTH FOOD SUPERMARKET" 
• NATURAL VITAMINS & PROTEIN 
• CONTINENTAL YOGURT & KEFIR 
• HONEY • ICE CREAM 
• BUlK GRAINS • NUTS • SEEDS 

CLIFTON 
OPEN ON SUNDAY & EVENINGS 

651-5288 

~· 
WESTERN HIL1.S 

NEA. FERGUSON 

251-2901 

• ORGANIC I PRODUCE. FRUIT. Mf4TS 
POULTRY • F1SH • CHEESE 

• COSMETICS • BOOKS • APPLIANCES 
ONE OF THE LARGEST SELECTIONS OF 

HERBS IN THE TRI-STATE AREA 

HYDE PARK 
HYOE PARK PlAZA 

321-7717 
207 1h W. McMillAN (NEAR U.C.) SQ73 ClENWAY AV. 

" DELIVERY IN CINTI AHA . MAIL ORDERS ANYWHERE" 
l870 P4JTON 

The Cincinnati Repertory Company presents 

ALICE IN 
WONDERLAND 

A LIVE THEATER PERFORMANCE 

Sat. December 3 & 10 7:30 

Sun. December 4 & 11 2:30 

Wilson Auditorium 
University of Cincinnati 

TICKETS AT TUC TICKET OFFICE 
AND AT THE DOOR 

$1.50 UC students, fP-cultY, staff, family 
$2.50 public 

INFORMATION 475-6006 
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Today 
. "A Christmas Carol," by 
Charles Dickens, will be 
presented by John Ferris tonight 
at 8 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tion, 2717 Clifton Ave. 

* * * 
The Political Science Student 

Association is sponsoring a 
department mixer. All faculty 
members, graduate and un
dergraduate students are invited 
to attend. The Mixer will be held 
today from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. at the 
Sand Bar, 211 West McMillan, 
across the street from Shipley's. 

* * • 
The UC Chess Club will meet 

today in room 425 TUC from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. The UC team for 
the Pan-American Inter
collegiate Championship will be 
~elected at this meeting. 

••• 
The UC Bookstore will be 

closed today at noon. Normal 
bookstore hours will resume · 
tomorrow from I 0 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

* * * 

Calendar 
The Geography Club will meet 

at 4 p.m., at the Lakewood Bar 
for a fall quarter pre-Christmas 
season party. All geography ma
jors, geography graduate 
students and friends of geography 
are invited to attend. 

* * • 
The Hillel Jewish Student 

Center will host a "musical Sha b
bat" tonight at the Hillel House, 
320 Straight _St. 

* * * 
A square dance will be held at 

the Georgian Hall on Scioto St., 
from 8 p.m. to midnight. Admis
sion is $2 ($1 with Newman 
Card). 

* * • 
Tomorrow 

Hillel will host a pre-Hanukah 
celebration from 9 p.m. to mid
night at the Hillel house, 320 
Straight St. The celebration will 
feature the First Annual Dreidel 
Invitational, music, comedy, 
latkes, sufganiot, and more. All 
are welcome! Call Hillel at 221-

6728 for more information. 

* * * 
U.C.M . is sponsoring a 

Simpler Christmas Program. In
cluded is a Craft Workshop from 
10 a .m. to 5 p.m. $2.00 covers 
materials and lunch. Crafts in
cluded are baked goods, candles, 
macrame, and card printing. 
Also check out the Simple 
Christmas Gift Shop which has 
quality handmade gifts from 
around the world, open Mon. 
through Sat. 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. 
and located at 2688 Clifton Ave. 

Miscellaneous 
All students who wish to 

receive consideration for finan
cial assistance through the Stu
dent Financial Aid Office for the 
1978-79 year must file a com
pleted application with the Stu
dent Financial Aid Office no 
later than February l, 1978. 

Applications are available 
now at the Student Financial Aid 
Office, 206 Beecher Hall. 

* • * 
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Student Affairs Office brings 
university closer to students 

By Joe Awad 
N R Ass't University Editor 

Seeing their role as the fundamen
tal "link" between the classroom and 
the broader university environment, 
Student Affairs officials are responsi
ble for almost all the vital 
educational and supportive services 
outside the classroom. 

According to Janet Greenwood, 
vice provost for Student Affairs, the 
Student Affairs division is divided 
into seven areas comprised of ap
proximately 44 sections. Student Af
fairs is responsible for admissions, 
financial aid, student groups, career 
placement, registration, counseling, 
health services, minority student ac
tivities as well as TUC and the 
residence halls . "We see student af
fairs as k;ind of a catalyst," said 
Greenwood. 

However, she·said that because of 
the size and complexity of the divi
sion many students are not aware of 
where to go for a particular service. 
Consequently, she added, they often 
do not receive immediate attention. 

Nevertheless, Greenwood said that 

all the divisions of Student Affairs do 
referrals. If a student is positively un
certain where to go for a service, he or 
she should go to the central desk in 
340 TUC. 

As a part of the approach to link 
the academic and social en
vironments of the University, a varie
ty of new and innovative classes are 
being considered for the spring 
quarter. One such class is being 
offered during the winter. 

ditional courses in career planning 
are also being studied. Student Af
fairs does not want students to go 
through the "revolving door syn
drome," said Greenwood. 

Greenwood explained that one of 
the major problems facing the divi
sion is the decentralization of the of
fices, which makes it difficult to ob
tain information when it is needed 
immediately. "When crises come up, 
it's difficult to effectively, com
municate," she said . 

However, the Student Affairs divi
sion is conducting a "time and mo
tion study" to determine what 

Association. The students would changes can be made. Greenwood ex
receive credits for "academic courses pects the study to be completed by 
which tie their leadership roles to stu- February I 978. 
dent development theory and "This study," she said, "will tell us 

The winter quarter course, accor
ding to Greenwood, would be offered 
to members of Student Government 
and students in the Residence Hall 

curriculum," she said . how people are spending their time. 
. One of the. courses bei_ng con- . We are looking at the total picture." 

s1dered for spnng quarter 1s a psy- There are approximately 150 
chology course currently being called professionals employed by the divi
Creative Coping. Possibilities for ad- sion, according to Greenwood. 

FINER FOODS BY 

U C biochemists ·claim. DNA research · safe 
I 

FRENCH 
CHEESES 

JUST 
ARRIVED By Gerald Hinkle 

N R Staff Writer 
At a time when genetic research is 

receiving some harsh criticism from 
several public interest groups, "the 
University of Cincinnati is moving 
forward in this area of research," said 
Jerry Ling rei, a biochemist at the UC 
College of Medicine. 

Lingrel, Richard Armentrout and 
Ronald Brown, also biochemists at 
the College of Medicine held an ex
clusive interview with The News
Record last week to shed some light 
on the controversial subject of 
genetic research. 

There has lately been some public 
concern over the safety of using 
Recombinant DNA bacteria. People 
have expressed fear that this bacteria 
might escape into society. When con
fronted with this, Brown said, "The 
scientists that developed this bacteria 
themselves were worried about 
potential danger too, so they 
developed it in a way that there is no 
demonstrable hazard. The hazards 
that these public interest groups are 
talking about are only imaginary and 
hypotheti~al," he added. 

Lingrel and Armentrout sup
ported what Brown said by explain
ing the testing and government 
guidelines through which their 
research goes. "There have been a 
great deal of precautions built into 
this carrier bacteria and just for the 
record, no one has ever proven any 

hazard from the DNA that we are us
ing," said Armentrout. 

The present DNA research at UC 
has been scrutinized by many agen
cies. 'The city health commissioner 
has checked out our facilities and our 
research was brought before city 
council which recommended that no 
action b~ taken," said Lingrel. 

However, the scrutinizing did not 
stop at city council. "Our research 
must also go through the UC Bio
Hazards committee which consists 
not only of scientists, but represen
tatives from the Maintenance and 
Physical Plant departments," Lingrel 
added. 

Lingrel also explained that "the 
Research Committee has submitted a 
report in favor of our research, and 
the report went directly to the Presi
dent of the University." 

Scientists, especially those work
ing in genetic technology, have been 
charged with lacking social 
awareness. Lingrel, however, 
countered, "The fact that scientists 
themselves were- 'the first people to 
raise questions 'about the safety of 
this research proves that the science 
community is very socially aware." 

Armentrout added, "Regardless of · 
what has been said, scientists do care 
about the problems of society." 

The three scientists were then 
asked to specify the purpose of their 
research at UC. Armentrout 
respo'nded, "Dr. Brown and myself 
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are inv\Jlved in research to find out 
what c<J.Uses the immune-response." 

l 

He made it clear that Recombinant 
DNA is "only a tool" to accomplish 
this research. He added, "We hope 
this will contribute to the eradi
,cation of many fatal diseases that in
volve the immune-response." 

blood hemoglobin. He expressed 
hope that his. research would bring 
them one step closer to curing dis
eases such as sickle-cell-anemia. 

. DICK COLEMAN 
REAR ENTRANCE - 329 LUDLOW AVENUE, CINTI, OHIO 45220 
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Lingrel's research involves the 

He added, "Recombinant DNA 
bacteria can produce an inactive in
sulin that, when chemically con
verted, becomes real insulin." PRINTIN{j 
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modern day survival skill - has 
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"how" to take tests. And every 
time you take a test, you're 
performing at a disadvantage; for 
test-taking, like "gamesmanship", 
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and techniques for "winning" just 
as games do. Learning these 
techniques and strategies can make 
a difference in your test scores, your 
ability to master test-taking . 
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OPINION&.. 
COMMENT 

'Tis the season 
"Tis the season to be jolly, fa, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia, 

Ia, Ia." In keeping with this fine, old Christmas tradi
tion the NewsRecord has decided to do its part in 
merry making for this the most merry of all seasons. 
What follows is the NewsRecord's gift list: 

university board of trustees. 
To Henry Winkler, acting president oftheuniver

sity: a "surprise" Christmas call from Jane Earley, 
chairman of the Presidential Search Committee 

To Brian Heekin, owner of Riverfront Coliseum· 
a bottle of champagne to use at the ground~ 
breaking ceremonies for the Multi-Purpose Center. 

To Gerald Shawhan, chairman of the Multi
Purpose Center Planning Committee: an erector set 
to play with on his desk. 

To the Undergraduate Budget Board: calculators 
with a memory. 

To John McCall, senior vice president and 
provost: a brand new, shiny meat ax for the hudget 
for the next bienium. 

To Jane Earley, chairman of the Presidential 
Search Committee: a ruler to rap the knuckles of the 
committee member who released the names of the 
seven final candidates. 

To M.J. Klyn, vice president for public affairs: a 
jet in which to fly back and forth from Columbus. 

To Ralph Staub, UC football coach: since only 
Woody Hayes is a worse loser, a cameraman to 
punch when UC fumbles the ball. 

To the Cincinnati chapter of the American 
Association of University Professors: a solid 
backbone that doesn't collapse. 

To William Jenike, athletic director: a one-way 
ticket to the Coliseum ... in Rome. 

To John McDaniel, student body vice president: 
the chair of Student Body President Adolf Olivas. 

To Student Senate: we abstain. 

To Douglas Nygren, NewsRecord advisor: a job 
as a correspondent in Germany for the New York 
Times. 

To Maryann Roulier, director of parking and 
staff services: a red jump suit and a walkie-talkie. 

To the Campus Police: a handbook explaining 
freedom of speech. 

To Lawrence Hawkins, senior vice president: a 
case of nitrous oxide canisters to help make him 
laugh. 

To the Multi-Purpose Center Planning Com-· 
mittee: a map, blindfold and a pin to aid them in 
selecting a location for the proposed center. 

To the United Black Association: a sturdy soap 
box . 

To Henry Sandman, director of public safety: a 
large, oversized bullhorn so we can hear him better. 

To Gale Catlett, UC basketball coach: portable 
heaters and long underwear to use during practices 
at Riverfront Coliseum. 

To the Board of Trustees: a place in the Guiness 
Book of World Records for the fastest meetings by a 

To Samuel Wilson, dean of the Law School: A 
storage trunk to keep the video-tapes of the 
"Juvenile Court" program. 

And to everyone else: a happy holiday season. 

Student Gov't update 
Adolf Olivas & John McDaniel 

In this, our second installment of 
the Student Government Update 
column, we would like to present to 
you our opinions regarding the 
Multi-Purpose Complex. This is a 
preliminary statement drafted solely 
jiH discussion purposes. It was 
HTitten after consultation with our 
Executi1•e Cabinet and was endorsed 
hy the Student Senate on November 
16, 1977. Here, in its entirety, is the 
dra.fi : 

After much deliberation we the un
dersigned feel this document to be a 
true and accurate assessment of our 
feelings with regard to the proposed 
Multi-Purpose Center. 

Much rumor and conjecture has 
prevaded the scene with regard to the 
Center. It is our hope that these un
fortunate occurrences can be 
minimized in the future. It is our 
further hope that this document be 
used as a basis of questioning the 
proposed Center and its feasibility. 

We cannot equivocate on thi·s 
point. Unless and until the herein 
enclosed questions are answered and 
answered in an affirmative tone we 
cannot support the concept of 
building the Center at this time. The 
priorities of the University dictate 
our endeavors in other areas. The 
necessities of the institution demand 
our attention on more relevant 
solutions to our pending difficulties. 
If and when affirmative responses 
can be rendered to our queries, we will 
th en wholeheartedly support the 
Center. 

The first consideration is one of 
physical location. A center such as 
the one purposed necessitates a large 
area. We frankly see few alternatives 
to the use of Lot# 1 which would have 
a severe impact on the already tender 
parking situation. Construction in 
this area, and the unavoidable loss of 
nearly 1 ,000 parking spaces, will only 
exacerbate the parking dilemma. 

Granted the Center will probably 
have subterranian parking but it will 
be a long time before we regain the 
sacrificed spaces. In this light Lot# I 
is not a viable alternative. 

Secondly, we severely question the 

projected construction and operation 
costs. We b~lieve the projections to 
be overly optimistic. Be that as it may 
the question remains - who pays? 

The students can ill afford to float 
the bonds on yet another building. 
Sander Hall alone incurs a debt ser
vice of over $625,000 per year. The 
practically useless tunnel between 
Sander and Physical Plant incurs 
$45,000 per year. Debt service cuts 
deeply. 

We would hope the state would 
pay for the academic area but the. ma
jor expense appears to be in the 
athletic ledger. Students were once 
asked whether they wanted to pay 
from the General Fee for the renova
tion and addition to TUC we would 
recommend this process again. 

The operating costs also appear 
optimistic and shortsighted. 
Remember we are speaking of a 
rather large complex not just a 
building with small class rooms. The 
heating/ cooling costs alone will be 
exorbitant. 

Thirdly, while we speak of in
creased heating/ cooling cost should 
we not review the potential of the 
Physical Plant to "handle the added 
load." If the present capacities of the 
Physical Plant can accomodate the 
additional requirements will not the 
present campus be shortchanged? 
Conversely, ifthe Physical Pl&ntcan· 
not meet the needs, then won't a cost
ly expansion be necessitated? 

If this is true of the Physical Plant 
will it be true of other auxiliaries such 
as Campus Police? The present force 
of security men is strained. Further 
expansion of the campus, even 
though it be internal, will mandate 
added security.· Who pays more for 
more men? 

We now turn to a present problem 
which could be alleviated by the ad
vent of a complex - Concert Com
mittee. Will the complex be available 
for performances? We definitely 
think that not only should it be open 
to Concert Committee and other 
such groups within the campus, but 
externally as well. 

To those who say that we would 

Editorial Staff 

thereby compete with the Coliseum 
- so be it. The construction of a 
complex is a business enterprise. The 
university cannot be expected to 
make it on its own. We need com
munity dollars. We must therefore 
attract people to use the convocation 
area of the complex in order to make 
money or at least mitigate our loses. 
Brian Heekin may cry but a complex 
is not financed on the tears of a 
''friend." If the University can make 
dollars with the complex, said dollars 
which would then help reduce the 
debt service burden and loosen up 
dollars for other areas, then that is 
the route we must take. We will 
benefit ourselves monetarily , 
culturally and educationally. 

Finally, intercollegiate athletics 
should be played on campus. Given 
this we have a strong argument for 
construction but let us not forget the 
academic mission of the University. 
To accomplish one end by sacrificing 
the other is no accomplishment but 
rather regression. Throughout this 
entire process, close scrutiny must be 
given the direction of the University 
priorities. 

Are we to begin the era of the 80's 
with the ironic situation of a 
beautiful complex and safety hazards 
serving as class rooms? Or will the 
University spend funds to .provide all 
affected students with hard hats? 
Buildjngs like Old Tech and Swift are 
antediluvian remnants of an era of 
education that has long since died 
and left us these dilapidated 
tombstones. Can we justify new ad
ditions when the present structures 
are disgraceful? We think not. 

Until the priorities are reordered, 
we cannot support the arena. 

It is our sincere hop~.- that the 
questions herein addressed will ~uon 
be answered . It is our further intent 
to present in the future a more com
plete document of our concerns, 
reservations and desires. 

Olivas and Me Daniel are the stu
dent body president and vice presi
dent, respectively. 
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Parking: oommuter's plague 
This column is both a reply to the 

article "Remember the Commuter" 
of November 4, 1977 and a comment 
on the parking problem at the 
University of Cincinnati (mostly the 
latter). 

In the article by Ulysses Bamber
ville, the point was stressed that the 
"University cannot last" without the 
commuters money. Although the 
University of Cincinnati was not ex
plicitly named, the article accurately 
singled out the problems that face the 
commuter in trying to acquire a park
ing place. 

As a first quarter commuting 
freshmen, I was not aware that the 
policy dictated the selling of parking 
decals before classes started. 

This resulted in all available park
ing decals being sold before I even 
became aware that they were on sale. 
Now when I attend late classes I am 
filled with disgust and anger at not 
being able to locate a parking space. 

There is no way of -knowing how 
many of the approximately 22,000 
full time students who attend the 
University of Cincinnati are faced 
with this problem. However, this 
number can be reduced by about 
4,000 students who live in dor
mitories, fraternity . and sorority 
houses that do not have to make use 
of the parking facilities. 

But, once the lots are at capacity, 
where are the remaining people sup
posed to park? There are several op
tions opened to the driver. 

He may drive around the many 
side streets to locate a suitable place, 
but if it is after 7:45 all the legal 
spaces are also taken, or he may risk 
the illegal spaces such as tow away 
zones, bus stops, fire hydrants or no 
parking zones. No matter where the 
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David Plummer 
driver chooses, the car becomes a 
target for vandalism. However, the 
street has a higher crime rate than 
that of the on campus parking lots. 
An easy solution is to live on or near 
campus. However, not everyone can 
afford this simple solution. 

Since school started, a new system 
has been devised. This system is not a 
solution to the parking problems but 
just a solution to end the long lines 
that result in the quest for a parking 
decal. Under this system the student 
is to pick up an application for a 
parking decal during priority 
registration. Under this system just 
the first I ,450 parking decals are sold 
with the remaining decals being sold 
during the first few days of classes the 
following quarter. 

I conducted a personal, random 
survey of 100 commuters and dis
covered that 35 percent could not ob
tain a parking sti.~ker, Out of this 
group, 75 per cent have trouble 
locating a place to park and 10 per 
cent of them have received a parking 
citation. 

Recently, plans have been cir
culating concerning the construction 
of a new sports arena, possibly in the 
location of the Fieldhouse parking 
lot. This plan would not only increase 
the parking problem exponentially 
but could also lead to a decline in stu
dent enrollment. 

The practical solution to this ever 
increasing problem is going to be ex
pensive, no matter how it is solved. 
The solution I will propose is just as 
expensive if not more so. By taking 
example of downtown parking 
(Riverfront Stadium), a parking gar
age could be constructed over the 
present parking area in front of the 
Field House. This garage could be 
several stories as the stadium parking 

is and the new arena could then be 
constructed on top. I realize this plan 
would take a lot of time and money 
but it could be implemented in parts 
so as not to disrupt the parking. 
· I feel that the commuter's basic 
needs have been too long neglected 
by the University. After all, the 
students living on campus have very 
adequate facilities for their needs. All 
I am asking is a place to park my car 
while I am on campus for a few 
hours. If this problem does not 
receive some attention and soon, I 
feel commuters will start going 
elsewhere, which could result in the 
loss of programs at the University 
which would be detrimental to its 
national prestige . 

I recently discussed my idea with 
Michael Dannhauser in the parking 
office. Excluding the cost, his 
response was positive to my 
proposal. There was one drawback 
which also could hinder the im
plementation of this idea, that being 
the decal cost. 
· Presently the $12 fee is adequate 
for the lot. However, for the parking 
garages the cost is considerably 
higher. For example, the new library 
garage's cost is $45 per quarter, but it 
is also 75 per cent empty. 

I am certain that students would be 
willing to part with $25 per quarter 
for a decal when they are faced with a 
parking ticket of $12.50 to $18 as 
an alternative. 

So for these reasons it is my biased 
opinion that some positive commit
ment be made to alleviate the parking 
problem at the University of Cincin
nati not just for the benefit of the 
commuter but for all. 

Plummer is a freshman majoring 
in aerospace engineering. 
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·- ;Off the wall 
"Drive the big rigs across America. 

A !I the while you'll experience the 
fun, excitement, the big money, and 
all of the thrullin' moments of 
truckin'," is the way a major 
mailorder firm from Chicago 
ballyhoes "That's Truck in'," a new 
board game that is a recent addition 
to their ever-expanding catalogue of 
Christmas gifts. 

It seems the CB craze, spurred on 
by a media attitude that glorifies the 
trucking industry, has barged into 
the forefront of yuletide schemes. Yes 
indeed, the catalogue offers bed 
sheets that are sprinkled with CB 
lingo, coffee mugs graced with the 
same, and CB playing cards in addi
tion to their game. 

But is the description of trucking 
as "thrilling" and loaded with "ex
citement" true? Maybe it is a gross 
overstatement made by a business ex
ploiting the ill-founded notion that 
the industry is a glorious profession, 
so they can swell their !>ank accounts, 
and ultimately their stomachs. 

No doubt many Americans, when 
presented with the CB-influenced 
gifts, amidst the holiday that is in
tended to celebrate life, will writhe in 
delight; cackling over the Pidgeon 
English adorably referred to as CB 
jargon. They will repeat in glee the 
vast secrets that unfold as they di~ 
cover the mysteries of "seatcovers" 
and "chicken coups." 

"' "' "' 
"The CB is like havin' a whole cab 

Chip Power 

full of people to talk to. You're sittin' 
there, drivin' along,justflappin'your 
lips, listenin' to the motor go 
"Hummm," and you're thankful for 
it," remembered Cliff Patterson, a 
long distance driver of about five 
years, before he resigned himself to 
local work, and his family. 

Cliff agrees that the money ia 
trucking long distances is excellent, 
totalling sometimes $600 a week, but 
doesn't view the occupation in the 
sensationally splendid way the 
catalogue does. 

"Out of a total of ten road drivers, 
you'll have half with wife problems. 
The family always suffers; so many of 
them get divorced, because the hus
band is away so much of the time, 
and the two of them get lonely.'' 

Included with the "That's 
Truckin"' game is "A guide to CB 
radio and truckers lingo, to add to all 
of the fun." 

The CB, Cliff said, is often times 
not. enough stimulation to help a 
driver to overcome highway hyp
nosis. To fight the monotous blur of 
lines and signs, some truckers take 
speed. 

"I knew one guy that used to have 
'em in by the gallon jug, when he was 
on the road ." 

He said the use of amphetemines 
has declined in recent years, not 
because the life of a road drivers has 
improved significantly, but because 
the pharmaceuticals have become in-

creasingly difficult to obtain. 
· "Serve your C B-lovin' spouse his 

or her morning coffee that's sure to 
bring a wide-eyed smile of pleasure." 

Cliff said he quit making long dis
tance runs to Atlanta, Georgia 
because he wanted to spend more 
time with his wife and family. 

"I ~ever made so much money," 
the Chfton resident said, "but I never 
really saw my family." 

In ~urn, Cliff said the price one pays 
to dnve a truck long distance is the 
ris~ of marital problems, frequent 
fat1gue, and being forced to listen to 
the steady drone of a diesel engine for 
hours on end. 

The price of the "That's Truckin"' 
game is $6.98. 

Both seem high. 
Power is a junior majoring in 

English. 

r 
Coming 

attraction 
Next Quarter, the United 

Slack Association (UBA) will be 
~riting columns concerning 
Issues facing black students at 
UC. The columns . will be 
featured on the News Record opi
nion pages on a regular basis. 
. The NewsRecord is happy to 
mclude the UBA amongst its 
regular contributors. 
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Letters ... 
To the Editor: 

In reference to the article in the 
November 22, 1977 NewsRecord en
titled, "Student Senate Investigates 
Police," the women of Sigma Delta 
Tau Sorority regret any in
convenience it may have caused the 
UC Police Department. 

The UC student body should ap
preciate the conscientious attitude 
shown toward all UC students 
regardless of their location on or near 
campus. It is unfortunate that their 
efforts to remain an effective law en
forcemy,Jit agency have been mis
construed as "extracurricular ac
tivities." 

Surely a responsible newspaper 
staff should realize that two 
legitimate calls to the police for 
assistance, do not constitute a front 
page vendetta against the UC Police 
Q,epartment. 

The Women of Sigma Delta Tau 

To the Editor: 
As a member of a Greek organiza

tion, I am writing in objection to a 
front page article in the NewsRecord 
of Tuesday, Nov. 22. The article was 
about alleged misconduct by the 
Campus Police, but the tone of the 
article also implied some sort of im
propriety on the part of Sigma Delta 
Tau sorority. The purpose of a 
newspaper is to present the news ob
jectively and fairly. I think that the 
NewsRecord has again failed in this 
goal. 

The article accusingly implied 
some sort of involvement between 
the sorority and Campus Police. 

It shows deep concern for the safe
ty and well-being of her sorority 
sisters on the part of house manager 
Amy Fellenbaum to request that 
Campus Police check the smoke 
detector alarms at the house. Her 
motives were strictly above board, 
and this request is within the line of 
duty of Campus Police. 

The limit of their jurisdiction is the 
boundaries of the campus. All this 
means is that they file reports on calls 
in the area surrounding campus with 
the District Five Police. It in no way 
diminishes their responsibilities to 
enforce the law. 

As students of the University, the 
girls at the sorority house should be 

just as entitled to protection by Cam
pus Police as anyone living on cam
pus. 

The Campus Police were acting in 
the best interest of safety in both 
cases . The obscene phone call was a 
continuation of a complaint which 
started on campus and was filed on 
campus. In any case, during both in
vestigations, they were ready to .res
pond to any call that came in. 

The newsworthiness of the article 
is questionable. The facts behind the 
story were unclear or inaccurate. It 
was poorly written and highly biased. 
The layout of the paper was objec
tional and there is no excuse for a 
paragraph-long typographical error 
in the last column of the article. Why 
wasn't this corrected by the copy 
editor or the typesetter before the 
paper was put to print? The story was 
just another example of bush-league 
journalism on the part of our campus 
newspaper. 

To the Editor: 

Brian Berman 
sophomore 

Arts and Sciences 

In response to your article "Stu
dent Senate Investigates Police," I 
have two additional points to add 
that were not included in the story. 

The first concerns the inability of 
the UC police force to stay on and 
patrol the campus they supposedly 
police. The second, and a more im
portant point, is student awareness 
and action on the first point. 

Campus crime is something that 
touches all of us, if only indirectly. It 
is our responsibility, therefore, to use 
common sense (which most students 
do possess) and point out inefficien
cies of tree protective police services. 
If Chief Bridgeman and his men are 
made aware of student interest, we 
will benefit by a police force serving 
us! 

I must question the sense of 
priorities this service has when they 
are able 'to "inspect fire alarm 
systems" but are unable to handle a 
missing UC student report due to 
location . 

Surveilance of off-campus housing 
(i.e. Greek houses) by UC police is a 
valuable and indispensable service, 
but a further assessment of what 
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Students respond to police article 
cases will and will not be handled 
must be accomplished. 

Kathy A. Yohman 
Student Senator 

Nursing and Health 

Elevators 
To the Editor: 

One would think from your 
headline on page 1 of the Nov. 18, 
1977 edition of the NewsRecord that 
all Unive,rsity elevators are unsafe or 
have serious problems. That is not 
the case and ·the article says so; I just 
hope your r\!aders went beyond the 
headline. 

You quoted Ed McHale as saying 
he hasn't inspected our elevators 
since last December. The truth is that 
a team of Ohio Inspectors, headed by 
McHale, was on our campus for 
two months during May and June 
going over every unit we own. 

The report to the University 
specifically commends the depart
ment for the "above average" 
maintenance .work on all of its 
elevators. It goes on to further state 
that "most violations" reported have 
been due to omission at time of con
struction and trade encroachment." 
The report is' dated July 1, 1977 and is 
signeq by J;d:McJialeand W.N. Mar-
tin. · t· ~ .~r~ 

In conclusion, we certainly agree 
with the NewsRecord's editorial 
comment that elevators must be in
spected twice a year and that they 
should be properly maintained. We 
will welcome Inspector McHale 
anytime he can come, but if he's too 
busy to make a six month tour it is a 
problem of the State. Our 
maintenance efforts have been and 
always will be directed toward a max
imum effort to keep the elevators safe 
and soundo 

Richard D. Neid~rd 
Director of Physical Plant 

Sexist ads 
To the Editor: 

Anne Ghory-Goodman, who 
wrote in Nov. 8th's NewsRecord of · 
the offensive advertising, is not 
alone. Many men and women on this 
campus are insulted and embarrassed 
by the obviously sexual advertising. I 

t-shirts 
Incense 
Jewelry 
& 
Gifts ' 

think that a letter to those companies 
who seem to think that sex is the best 
way to advertise on a college campus 
is in order. We, the men and women 
students on the campus, are, on the 
whole, intelligent, aware individuals 
who do not appreciate this type of 
advertising. If this correspondence is 
backed up with a refusal to publish 
objectionable ads, they may finally 
get the hint. 

To the Editor: 

Marcella Lumpp 
sophomore 

The Association for Women 
Faculty would like to go on record in 
strong support of the letter to the 
editor submitted by Professor Anne 
Ghory-Goodman criticizing the 
highly offensive sexist adver
tisements that appe-ar in the 
NewsRecord. The Association feels 
that it IS appropriate that any 
University publication refuse adver
tising that is sexist, racist or demean
ing to any segment of the popula
tion. 

We look forward to the 
NewsRecord immediate compliance. 

Carole Jackson 
secretary 

Association for Women Faculty 

Financial strain 
To the Editor: 

On November 6 The Cincinnati 
Enquirer ran an article entitled 
"Center or Arena, UC Facility 
Touchy Issue." This article 
emphasized the controversy as to 
whether the'UC complex for student 
recreation would pose serious im
plications for Riverfront Coliseum. 
The financial condition of the 
University was also discussed. 

The most important issue concer
ning the multipurpose complex has 
~een largely evaded. The issue should 
not be whether the complex will have 
a detrimental effect upon the 
Coliseum but whether it will or will 
not be beneficial to the financial posi
tion of the University. Faculty reduc
tion and program entrenchment is 
under way at the University and it is 
questioned whether the costs of 
operating a multipurpose complex 
would be beyond the University's 
capabilities. 
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It is inevitable the complex will 
have to be financed either by the 
Ohio Legislature or by tne selling of 
bonds. What funds will be available 
to operate the center after its com
pletion? UC acting President Henry 
Winkler admitted a deficit operation 
would be likely. He also admitted the 
University library and classrooms are 
run at a deficit. But does that type of 
reasoning constitute a safe argument 
for the complex? I believe not. The 
University does not need one more 
uncertain venture to place a further 
strain on its financial resources. 

Instead of pouring needed funds 
into another recreation facility, it 
would be much wiser to utilize the 
money for academic purposes. After 
all, isn't that what a university is for? 

Linda Kruthaupt 
freshman, Arts & Sciences 

Counseling service 
To the Editor: 

While you article on aid to depress
ed students (Homan and Robbins, 
Nov. 22) was excellent, it did 
overlook two important agencies 
available to students. First, the 
University Counseling Service, 325 
Pharmacy Building offers psy
chological services to all full time 
students free of charge. Immediate 
service is available from II :00 a.m. to 
3:00p.m. Mondays through Fridays. 
Follow-up sessions are made by ap
pointment. 

Students suffering from depres
sion or other psychological problems 
may also wish to go to the Minority 
Groups Counseling Program, 228 
Tangeman University Center. Again, 
there is no charge to full time 
students, and no appointment or 
referral is needed for service. 

Milton E. Foreman 
Counseling ·service Director 

Worker's struggle 
To the Editor: 

We, the Revolutionary Com
munist Youth Brigade (RCYB), 
would like to respond to accusations 
aimed at us in the Nov. 4 letter by 
Dennis Listerman, "Other Side." 

Many students came to know the 
hrigade through the struggle at Kent 

Sta te. Over what? Our one-sided and 
hypocritical stance, as Mr. Listerman 
ind icts us? Thousands of students 
have taken a stand against the 
attempts of the Kent State ad
ministration and trustees, courts, and 
media, to cover up the crimes of the 
system that killed four and wounded 
nine at Kent and more at Jackson 
State, by building a gym on the site. 

One big task we have as com
munists is to point out the two sides, 
and this comes down in the real world 
as the struggle between , primarily, 
two classes- the capitalist class and 
the working class . All other abuses 
and oppression in society revolve 
around, and are fundamental to, this 
conflict. · 

That is our basic analysis and why 
the charges that we oppose the U.S.'s 
support for South Africa, Israel, and 
Iran (which we do - these are places 
where human rights are illegal), but 
"fail to point the finger of retribution 
at the brutal acts of tyranny being 
carried on in revolutionary 
Ethiopia" ... or "fail to condemn the 
Soviet War Machine" etc. are based 
on ignorance, stupidity, and slander. 

The brigade makes it very clear, 
through our campaigns, that despite 
its red cover, the Soviet Union is in 
fact, an imperialist superpower, 
which, like the U.S. , props up dic
tatorships, m countries like 
"revolutionary Ethiopia," and has 
puppets like Cuba to do its dirty 
work around the world . 

The working class will wage a 
struggle no matter how long it takes, 
to remove the obstacles that this 
system provides for progress, strip 
the capitalists of their wealth and 
power, and take the reins of society 
and run it in the interests of all 
mankind. It will transform all of 
society and move toward a classless 
society - communism. 

At a recent brigade convention 
ttJ_e opening political report 
stated: "This is our choice - to aban
don our hopes and aspirations for 
their continued profits, or to abolish 
their system to make realizable our 
hopes and dreams. To do the first is 
to give up life itself; to do the second 
is to make life worth living." 

Revolutionary Communist Youth 
Brigade 
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Final exa1n schedule" 
Classes which have their 
first class meeting on: Will have their examinations on: 

Monday 8:00 or 8:30 
9:00 or 9:30 
10:00 or 10:30 
11:00 or 11:30 
ll:OO or 12:30 
1:00 or 1:30 
2:00 or 2:30 
3:00 or 3:30 
4:00 or 4:30 

Monday, Dec. 5, 8:00.:...10:00 
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 8:00-10:00 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 8:00-10:00 
Thursday, Dec. 8, 8:00-10:00 
.Friday, Dec. 9, 8:00-10:00 
Monday, Dec. 5, 1:30-3:30 
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 1:30-3:30 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 4:00-6:00 
Thursday, Dec. 8, 4:00-6:00 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 10:30-12:30 5:00 or 5:30 or lneaular 

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30 Monday, Dec. 5, 4:00-6:00 
9:00 or 9:30 Wednesday, Dec. 7, 1:30-3:30 
10:00 or 10:30 or Irregular Thursday, Dec. 8, 10:30-12:30 
11:00, 11:30, or 12:00 Thursday, Dec. 8, 1:30-3:30 
12:30, 1:00, or 1:30 Friday, Dec.9, 1:30-3:30 
2:00 or 2:30 Friday, Dec. 9, 10:30-12:30 
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, or 4:30 ,Tuesday, Dec. 6, 4:00-6:00 
5:00 or 5:30 Monday, Dec. 5, 10:30-12:30 

Wednesday A.M.& Irregular 
Wednesday P.M. & Irregular 
Thursday & Irregular 

Tuesda), Dec. 6, 10:30-12:30 
Monda.y, Dec. 5, 10:30-12:30 
Friday, Dec. 9, 1:30-3:30 
Friday, Dec. 9, 4:00-6:00 
Saturday, Dec. 10 

Friday & Irregular 
Saturday 

Special Notes: 

I. We ask for your complete cooperation by adhering strictly to this schedule for all 
course examinations. The Committee on Calendar and Examinations Is the only body 
authorized to consider special requests for examinations. Unanimous student ap
proval, faculty convenience, etc., do not justify nceptions to the schedule. 
2. Examinations will be held In the rea:ular dassrooms unless otherwise notified. 
3. Grade lists must be turned In to the Coll,ge Office'72 hours after the examination or 
by noon, Monday, December 12, whichever is earlier. 
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Search continues for UC student: 
By Lisa Steinker 

N R University Editor 
Nancy Ann Theobald, an eighteen 

year old UC freshman, has been 
reported missing since Wednesday, 
Nov. 16. Her family and investigators 
for the Cincinnati Police Dept. 
believe that she does not fit the mold 
of a teenage runaway. 

"We've had a lot of missings in that 
area (Clifton), but this case is 
different because she didn't fit into 
the pattern of people running away," 
said Detective Marilou Elfers, of the 
Cincinnati Police Dept. "She had a 
ton of friends and was well-liked ." 

The last time anyone saw 
Theobald was 10:50 p.m., the 
Wednesday she left her job at the Ar
by's located at 263 Calhoun St. 
"She'd usually get a ride home, but 
that night, she got off at an unusual 

time," said Theobald's sister Mary 
Lou. "No ride was available till an 
hour later. I have the feeling she was 
anxious to get home, so she decided 
to walk home." 

According to a description issued 
by Cincinnati Police, Theobald is 
5' 1", medium build, 115 pounds, and 
has shoulder length hair and blue 
eyes. At the time of her dis
a ppearance, she was wearing a grey 
coat, blue jeans and was carrying her 
Arby's uniform. 

Theobald lives at 2971 Deckbach 
St. just over a mile away from Arby's, 
with Mary Lou and her brother 
Michael. 

Mary Lou Theobald said she feels 
that there are a number of reasons to 
believe that her sister is not a 
runaway. "She was expecting really 
good grades. It looked about a 3.5 

grade point average. It's hard to 
believe she didn't stick the quarter 
out." 

Theobald's bartk accounts down
town were checked, and no money 
was withdrawn. "It does seem that 
you do need money if you're going to 
run away, doesn't it?" said the miss
ing woman's sister. 

Theobald's sister said that as far as 
she could tell, there were no bi~ 
problems troubling her (Theobald). 
"She's a straight kid. Real studious 
kind of person. Sometimes she'd par
ty on the weekend," she said . 

Bob Kendrach, manager of Arby's, 
at first did not want to comment on 
Theobald's disappearance because he 
felt it would be bad for business. He 
later commented that she "only 
worked here three weeks, so no one 
really knew her that well. She per-

formed her duties well, and got along 
with everybody." 

"The UC Police are well aware of 
the situation and have been very 
cooperative," said Elfers. She ex
plained that people in her classes at 
lie have been contacted so that the 
authorities will be notified if she 
shows up in class. 

"We have had the total coopera
tion of the news media," explained 
Elfers. The story ofTheobald's plight 
has been exposed on TV and in many 
newspapers, showing a picture of her 
and a phone number (352-3564) to 
call in case any one has any informa
tion. 

Elfers said that she has received 
some calls "from people who have 
seen her in different parts of the 
county within a ten minute period." 

U C prepares for snow, winter· ahead 
By Edward A. Perlman 

N R Copy Editor 
For UC students last winter was a 

blizzard of superlatives: the coldest 
January and February in the history 
of the Queen City; the most snowfall 
ever recorded. Students froze walk
ing to and from classes and braved 
the most hazardous driving con
ditions to and from campus. 

While students settled into their 
air-conditioned cocoons during the 
summer, more oblivious than ever to 
the vagaries of the winter weather, of
ficials of UC's Physical Plant, Cam
pus Services and Campus Police had 
time to soberly reassess the shrill 
pronouncements of last winter. Their 
consensus: the bizarre and 
worrisome weather certainly was not 
the last they would see. 

This week's three-inch pillow of 
snow rekindled memories of last 
winter's emergencies. According to 
Richard Neidhard, director of 
Physical Plant, UC was prepared for 
the city's first -snowfall, which 
covered the campus beginning Sun
day morning. And, "we're also 
ready," he said , for the harsh winter 
that lies ahead. 

UC, like the city of Cincinnati, ran 
out of bulk salt last year, leaving its 
vast salt spreading and snow removal 
equipment idle. This year, promised 
Neidhard, will be different. 

U C boasts a lO ton stock pile of 
salt for this winter, which should 
keep busy newly purchased snow 
plows and salt spreading machines. 
With the huge supply of salt on hand, 
said Neidhard, the University should 
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not face many of the problems oflast 
year. "The snow got so doggone deep 
last year, we didn't know what to do 
with it," he said . 

Provided Cincinnati does not in
cur the excruciating sub-zero 
temperatures which glacified the en
tire Clifton campus last winter, all of 
the snow removal equipment will 
properly function, Neidhard said. 
"We couldn't get the equipment 
operating last year because of the ex
tremely low temperatures." 

One widepsread concern among 
UC students is the impending 
nationwide strike (Dec. 6) by the coal 
miners. Coal is used exclusively to 
heat virtually every building on UC's 
campus. Students remember all too 
well shivering in classrooms without 
adequate heating because of energy 

shortages. 
Neidhard allayed these fears. "If a 

coal strike occurs," he said, "there 
will be no heat problem for us. We 
have enough coal to get us through a 
six-month period right through the 
winter." 

Proctor Hall, which houses the 
College of Nursing and Health, and 
the OCAS (Ohio College of Applied 
Science) Building will not become ice 
boxes like last year, said Neidhard, 
beca.use alternate fuel tanks have 
been installed in them. 

Commuters can take solace in lear
ning that snow covered parking lots 
on campus should not be as hazar
dous as last winter. "We're better 
prepared than ever before for clear
ing the parking lots," said John Staf
ford, director of Campus Services. 

Student senate 
-continued from page one 

"We are here, like Student Senate, against with one abstention. 
to serve the University," Flynn add- • • • 
ed. 

"I think when you do make an 
allocation, you have to have some 
sort of priority of organizations," 
Flynn said. "Are social occasions on 
the same level as the operating 
budget of Student Senate? I think 
not." 

Senator Anthony Adams of the 
College of Community Services told 
the Senate that it should consider the 
ramifications of granting an exemp
tion to Student Court at this time. 

Senator Kurt Grossman of the 
College of Engineering urged Senate 
to exempt Student Court, stating 
that the court provides an important 
service for the University. 

Because the appeal concerned an 
action of a board, the Student 
Government constitution required a 
two-thirds majority vote for passage 
of the exemption of Student Court. 
The vote was eight for and eight 

Student Government only return
ed 9.03 per cent of its university 
allocation in compliance with the 10 · 
per cent remittance required by Un
dergraduate Budget Board, (UgBB) 
Senator Kurt Grossman of Engineer
ing told Senate. 

Laura Mann, student government 
treasurer, said student government 
made the remittance when it was op
tional and did not receive a letter 
from UgBB requiring the remainder 
of the funds be returned. 

Mann wrote a· check for the 
remammg 97 per cent, totalling 
$118, and presented it to Michael 
Enderly, director of student 
organizations and programming, 
who was at the Student Senate 
meeting. 

Enderly told Senate that UgBB 
would require other groups who have 
only returned part of the remittance 
to return the total 10 per cent. 

NEW B. M. 0. C. 

Half-Gallon Insulated Bottle 
of genuine Schoenling Draft Beer 
Gre~t for p~rti~s, outings, after the game, rap 
sess1ons, dnve-1ns, fraternity and sorority social 
hours, dorm bashes, and, you know .. • 
Hurry to your favorite brew outlet and grab hold of 
a couple of BIG JUGS today I 

: i : : ~ ~-- • - " -~ ~ ~ . Schoenling Brewing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio 
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Miss America attends UC!Miamigame 
By Lou Kahn 

N R Staff Writer 
With the opening of an envelope, 

Susan Perkins saw her life upside 
down, and the pieces have been fall
ing into place ever since. 

months of her retgn as Miss America. 
She tells of how she has experienced 
some of the most exciting and en
joyable months of her life, which 
have afforded her innumerable op
portunities: 20,000 miles traveled per 
month, meetings with interesting 
people, and probably most impor
tant of all to her, the special honors 
she receives as representative of 
America. 

Society, and in college, which she 
attended on a scholarship, she made 
the Dean's list. She also was a Blood 
Bank Technician, and in her off 
hours, found time to be the Mid
American Conference Queen, 
representing Miami University. 

Among her other ac-

does not know what she wants to do, 
only that she wants to have fun at 
whatever she happens to be doing at 
the moment. And just to alleviate 
doubt in anyone's mind, she is a doer. 

An avid skier, swimmer, tennis 
player, and hiker, she also enjoys 
dancing and sewing. On the form that 
she filled out for the Miss America 
Beauty Pageant, she wrote that 
reading is one of her special loves. 

Student 
Forum 

Perkins, the new Miss America, 
was one of the brighter spots on a 
Thanksgiving Day that saw the Bear
cats football team get stung by 
visiting Miami. The com.ely biology 
major from Miami University, and a 
graduate from Lemon-Monroe High 
School, took a timeout to reflect on 
her busy lifestyle. 

When asked how she looked upon 
the responsibility of the representa
tion of the beauties of this country, 
the brown-haired, brown-eyed 
goddess replied simply, "I love it." 
Perkins talks about the first two 

If the job of being Miss America 
has put a crimp in her style, she hasn't 
shown it much. She has still found 
time to perform professionally as a 
pianist-vocalist. Her performance at 
the Miss America Pageant, where she 
sang "Good Morning Heartache," a 
blues number, was a standout. 

In high school, she found time to 
be a member of the National Honor 

complishments, she has studied 
piano for seven years and voice for 
five . She says she would like to attain 
more special training in music. One 
of her ambitions is to sing 
professionally. 

A woman of many talents, she ex
presses the possibility of pursuing a 
career in law. Not being content with 
the limited number of the afore men
tioned options, she adds with a wry 
smile, "I was thinking about entering 
politics on the local Level, for a start." 

If all this activity leads 'you to 
believe she has abandoned herfamily 
life, you're wrong. Perkins says, "My 
family has been one of the most im
portant influences in my life" adding 
that "my family is behind me 100 per 
cent. They really enjoy it." 

With a chuckle, she says, "My 
father doesn't like all the reporters, 
and sometimes likes to stay out of the 
way." 

By Melissa Kolodzik 
A random sampling of students 

were asked their opinions on the 
proposed multi-purpose complex 
which may be built on UC's campus. 

Debbie Flanigan, a sophomore 
stuqying nursing, doesn't believe the 
center should be built. In her view, 
the basketball team "should just use 
the Coliseum. They should use the 
money for such purposes as Universi
ty College and the upkeep of other 
buildings", she added. 

Cindy Ross, a freshman in 
business administration, said the 
complex is "worth the money. It will 
result in new opportunities and more 
student involvement." 

Byron Strickland, a senior major
ing in finan~e, said, "It's a good idea 
to bring basketball back to campus." 
He said he would support construc
tion of the complex "as long as they 
still have parking." 

Quenton Smith, a freshman in 
business management, said UC 
"should go ahead and build. it. Sure, 
money would be taken away from the 
Coliseum, yet it would give students 
opportunities to see more sports." 

A sophomore in electrical 
engineering, Tim Benningtim, is 
divided in his opinion concerning the 
complex. He said he· feels that the 
complex would make UCa "more at
tractive place to go to school. It 
would bring up enrollment as 
witnessed at Ohio State where they 
have more tennis courts, gym
nasiums and handball courts." 

He said he is against the complex 
because more money is needed for 
academics, but added, "if the center is 
selective, used strictly for phys. ed. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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majors, then it's no good. If everyone 
can use it, then it's money well spent." 

A freshman in business ad
ministration, Dave Fields, is against 
building the center. "Money could be 
used better. Look at the quality of 
desks and shabby buildings such as 
Dyer Hall." He added "UC is sup
posed to be a learning process. We've 
got enough athletic complexes." 

. Sue Wietmarschen, studying child 
care technology, said she feels the 
"field house and Coliseum are enough 
facilities for athletics." 

Winkler forum 
-continued from page 1 

scholarship." However, he said he is 
not sure how UC compares with 
other metropolitan universities in 
providing funds for minority 
programs. 

The answer, he added , is not 
providing more money for minority 
programs. "We have got to do what 
we can with the money we have r· ht 

now." 
Regarding all academic programs, 

Winkler referred to a "budget gap 
that must be made up in millions of 
dollars" as a reason that "requests for 
new academic programs are being 
turned down." In addition, he said, 
all of UC's exciting academic 

are being critically 

However, Perkins says she really. 

Fixing your 
forei n car can be a 
frigti ully ~ifferent 

experl,ence. ._,~~ 
--

::::s 

Let Your Beck/Arnley Foreign 
Car Parts Expert show you the way. 
You're the ace mechanic who knows Chevys and Fords 
inside out. Unfortunately, your foreign car couldn't care 
less. Well, your near-by Beck/Arnley Foreign Car Parts 
Store has thousands of parts from tune-up ki.ts 
to exhaust systems, including repair manuals, 
for all the foreign cars in America. And the 
Foreign Car Experts at the Store can tell you 
just about anything you need to know to get 

the job done right. So next time, go to your near-by 
Beck/Arnley Foreign Car Parts Store. You'll be surprised 
at how well you can get to know your foreign car. 

c-Ar Your Beck/Arnley 

l Foreign Car Parts Store 
One of over 350 Beck/Arnley 

~ Foreign Car Parts Stores Coast to Coast. 

.... ~ 

World ·Wide lmpor~ed Auto Parts 
7791 Montgomery Rd. 

Intersection of Montgomery & Kenwood Rd. 
I 891-2400 

M-F- 8:30-6:00 
SAT- 8:30-4:00 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

1326 Tennessee Ave. 
Intersection of Tennessee & Reading 

242-1040 
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Over 20 seniors finish careers· as football season ends 
By Bob Harbaum 
N R Sports Editor 

You hate yourself for it, but it 
happens anyway. 

You vow that you're not gonna let 
yourself get nostalgic, get sentimen
tal. 

But then the five captains come out 
of the locker room, and in an ap
parent show of reverence, Howie 
Kurnick, the only junior, walks about 
10 yards bark of the four seniors. 
And you realize then that after today 
you aren't gonna see these guys play 
anymore. 

They come out looking so good. 
You can't believe how fired up all the 
seniors are; how much it's rubbing off 
on the rest of the squad; how much 
they look like world-beaters on this 
day. 

But, as has happened all season 
long, the enthusiasm dies, and by the 
third quarter you know these guys 
aren't go out as winners. Your 

mind fogs up; you start wondering 
what it's gonna be like after they're 
gone. What the team will be like; 
what the school will be like; wha~ 
your life will be like. Such an incon
sequential group of guys, yet they're 
having such an effect. 

As ·the game winds down, the team 
loses to a good Miami group, 12-7, 
you begin to wish you had gotten to 
know some of the guys better. -~-ou 
make your way down to the locker 
room, realizing it will be the last time. 
You also realize that the sort of ex
clusive relationship you had is over. 
You were one of only three of four 
who worte about these guys regular
ly. Now they belong to the world. 

There are at least 22 seniors from 
this year's team who will not be back 
next year. You wish you could men
tion them all, bucause they'll all be 
missed. 

With the 
coach Ra narrow it 

EVEN SADAT 

MADE IT 

TO ISRAEL ••• 

HOW ABOUT YOUl 

Programs range from one month to one year, 
starting at $500.00, including round trip fare. 
Kibbutz, Sinai, Universities, & much more. 

For mo.re information, please contact: 

The Israel Programs Office at 
761-7500 

Hi-Fi Gallery Inc. 
is now open for business at 614 Wooster Pih, Terrace 
Park, Ohio, Route 50 (831-4483). We fe,1ture a complete 
line of components and associated equipment for the 
most discriminating audiophile. During our initidl nl(lnth 
we wdl be having introductory specials on ,uch highly 
acclaimed phone cartr idges as Micro AcoustiC" 2002E 
($oO.OO) and Sonus Blue Label ($55.001 
Other Labels Include: 

ADVE"T 
ARISI§N 
r\UOI 

audio research 

~ 

II 
Linn Sonclek LP12 

lllil 
Micro-Rcoustiu 

Rogers 
llEI 

==::; ,c:..... ~ 
Sc1•nhl•c: Auc;ho Eleclronlca Inc 

TWO UNIQUE BOOKS 

" RICKY JAY .. ~s the court 
magician of the countercul-
ture. . . Jay's weapon? An or
dinary playing card. Amazing. 
Jay describes the techniques 
that ailow him to throw a card 
higher. faster and farther than 
anyone else in the world . .. He 
once felled a prized springbok 
with his trusted sidearm-a four 
of clubs... -PLAYBOY 

"A suitable gift for the guy who 
is full of macho games but 
cashes in his chips when some
one lays a real gun on the 
table." -LA TIMES 

"An essential handbook for the 
urban dweller." -NEWSDAY 

FREUD'S 
DAVINCI 

"Looking something like a cross 
between a Rube Goldberg wet 
dream and a Claes Olden berg 
nightmare. Podwal's pictures 
insult the theories of Freud 
which psychoanalyzed Da 
Vinci. A bizarre new satirical 
book." -VILLAGE VOICE 

"Podwal's pithy pen rarely slips 
in Freud's Da Vinci." 

-DAVID LEVINE 

"Freud's Da Vinci is a unique 
experience of a young contem
porary artist delightfully exe
cuted with a delicate intensity." 

-RICHARD LINDNER 

Published by Images Graphiques. New York City. 
· $4.95 softcover/$9.95 hardcover. Available at your bookstore. 

down to ten. 
They were all asked the same 

things: What will they remember 
from their careers at UC, and what 
do they think about the future, par
ticularly about pro football. 

At least one was near tears; at least 
one was more talkative than he's been 
all year; at least one was too disap
pointed to say much of anything. 

Here's what they had to say. 
Curtiss Williams: I enjoyed it, 

while it lasted, but it's over with now. 
1 enjoyed meetin' all the fella's and 
stuff, enjoyed playin' with all the 
guys. 

I'd like to play somewhere, as long 
as it ain't got no blizzards. Don't like 
the snow. My first game, I saw all 
that snow. Oooohh! 

Mike Connell: The only things I'll 
remember, I don't know, I guess nine 
and two last year. I was lookin' 
forward to that this year but we just 
didn't get any breaks, I guess. 

I'd like to be playin' for somebody 
next year. I don't really have a 
preference. 

If I weren't to make the pros, I'd 
come back and finish my education 
here, Bachelor of Fine Arts. 

Napolean Outlaw: The things I'll 
remember most of all is the seniors 
that I graduated with. Then after I 
look back and reflect on that, I'll try 
to keep in contact with as many of 
'em as I can. After that, I'll look back 
on how close we came. You know, we 
never really got blown out of 
nowhere. You can't put the blame on 
one thing; it was just so many little 
things. I have no regrets, that's for 
sure. I got out of it whatJ put into it. 

If the opportunity arises for me, 
I'm gonna give it all I got, I guess as 
either a defensive back or maybe even 
a wide receiver. I don't know. I'm 
kinda short. I've got a family and 
everything to think about. If it's 
worth my while I will. If not, I'll just 
go ahead and finish my schooling and 
be a Monday morning quarterback. 

In criminal corrections, it's 
anywhere from a prison guard, or 
probation officer, or parole officer, 
or juvenile counselor. I can work 
with some youth agencies, maybe 
detention centers. It opens me up to a 
Iotta things. I'll just take whatever 
comes around. 

Mike Rock: This game, unfor
tunately, this was a big one. There 
was a · Iotta good things. All the fine 
people I've met here, and the educa
tion I've gotten from being here, and 
what it's doin' for me for the future. 
All I've got to do now is just look 
forward to the future and what lies 

Duane Maxwell/the NewsRecord 

These ten men finished illustrious careers at UC this year. The picture was taken during their finaJ practice 
together. In front, left to right: Curtiss Williams, Mike Connell, Napolean Outlaw. In back, left to right: Mike 

.Rock, David Mann, Gardner Cobb, Heard Robinson, Charlie Price, Mike Woods and Dan Rains. 

ahead for me now. It's just over and like winnin' some big games. You about any aspect of life- these pea
behind me. know, we had some big games. Then pie wanta be successful. The thing 

I'm pretty small for the pros, I we had some we lost, like today. that I regret is that we didn't really 
don't think I'm gonna play. r hope to get some offers. blossom into the team we should've 

Hopefully I'll have a graduate Somebody's gonna give me a chance been. Nobody on this team can stand 
assistantship here next year, workin' to play. to Jose, man. We been losin' for un-
with the coaching staff of the football just reasons; I just can't see why we 
team, and gettin' my Masters' in Chlulie Price: What're the things should lose a ball game, period. With 
phys. ed. That's what I'm lookin' that I'll remember? All the games that what we have, and I'm just tal kin' 
forward to right now. we should've won my senior in about the mental aspect of the 

David Mann: When I look back, college football. How close we came, players, I just can't see why we should 
I'll think about the good times we did just the little mental things that we lose any of the ball games. It's been 
have. lt was nice. ~ut I hated to go should've did that's kept us from win- an experience, man, something I'll 
out a loser. Hated that worst of all. nin' the game. We just didn't do the always remember. And I will never 

If 1 get a chance to play, it'd be things we needed to do at the right forget this day. 
nice. time. That's all I can say. I ain't even lookin' ahead. I'm 

I'll go back home; I have a little I'm gonna try'n be a free agent if I gryin' to get all my aches and pains 
business to take care of back there. don't get drafted. I gotta put on a lit- outta the ·way first. 
It'd be all right for a little while, it'd tie weight over the winter here, but 
make me a little money there, last me I'm gonna give it a try. 
for a little while. If I don't make it I'm gonna finish 

Gardner Cobb: I <ion't wanna say. my schooling and get me a good job. 
Have no thin' to say today. Maybe in I'm goin' to school to be a psychology 
a couple weeks, I don't know. Just major and I think I could get off into 
take things as they come. It's been a that. I'd really like that. I think I'll do 
very disappointing season. all right in the future for myself. I 

Heard Robinson: I'm gonna try to think I can make it in the pros if I put 
forget this game, that's what I'm gon- on some weight and get a few more 
na try to forget. I don't like go in' out fundamental things down. 

Dan Rains: It's gotta be the guys. 
We had a Iotta things go in' against us 
in the past, and 1 think that brought 
us closer together. We had to depend 
on each other, because a Iotta times 
we didn't have a Iotta people behind 
us. I'll never forget the friendships 
I've had here. 

My size might hurt me. I think I 
could make it, but it's not up to me. 

as a loser, and it seems like that's Mike Woods: How close this team ........................ .._ ..... . 
what we went out as .:.._ a loser. We was, will be the number one thing I 
didn't win the game today. That's a remember. The times that we had on 
hurting feeling, being a senior too, it's the team. The good· people - I'm 
my last game at UC. I enjoyed it. I'm talkin' about overall, I'm not just 
gonna have some memorable times, talkin' about football, I'm talkin' 

It's tough, after hearing what those 
guys have to say, to not get a little 
nostalgic. Maybe, if you keep this job 
a few years, you'll outgrow it. 

You hope not. 

Rings shown are the America's ,Junior Miss Collection (enlarged for detail). 
Prices represent retail quotations for these specific rings. 

De Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd. 
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The season, as two players saw it 
Painting by Joe Eilerman, _sophomore tight end 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 

At any price 
you can afford to be ch~ 

Because the value of every diamond is 
determined by four characteristics (cut, color, 
clarity and carat weight), you can.always use 
these qualities to your best advantage. 

Perhaps you're attracted by the grandeur 
of a large diamond. Well, sometimes a large 
stone can cost the same as a smaller one. 
Simply because it has a little more color. Or a 
delicate birthmark hidden inside. 

On the other hand, you may feel size isn't 
the most important quality. Then you could 
choose a diamond that's smaU, but perfectly 
cut to sparkle with an icy-white elegance. 

In any case, you'll be able to find one to 
suit your personality. Because each one 
is an individual, with its own combination of 
characteristics. And you can use these 
qualities any way you wish, to help you decide 
what's precisely right for you. 

But the important thing to remember is to 
buy a diamond engagement ring you'll be 
happiest with. You'll be sharing it for a lifetime 
with someone you love. 

And for that reason alone, you should 
be choosy. 

A diamond is. forever. 

Story by Gary Brunn, senior defensive tackle 

Lately it occurs to me 
What a long strange trip it's been. 
- THE GR ATEFUL DEAD 
"TRUCKIN'," 1971 

Like the para llel destinies of so 
many asphalt ribbons beating their 
paths across this country, we a ll even
tually wound up right here in Cincin
nati. 

For some of us it has been five 
years since we were gathered from 
places like Syracuse, Pi ttsburgh, 
Mantua and W as h i n g t o n 
Courthouse, Ohio and were plopped 
here in this city for the purpose of 
football . 

Now when I think back on a ll that 
has happened in the last five years I 
realize that all that I have to say 
about football maybe all that I can . 
ever say, is summed up by 
something that happened when I was 
a freshman. 

I was at a party with a bunch of 
fnends who did n't play football. We 
were talk ing about life as a whole or 
mavbe If hfe is a hole or some burned 
oui topic like that when the conversa
tion turned to football. 

I was pretty well tore up at the time 
and in no condition to answer 
que~tions like, "How was practice 
today?" or "You gonna play in the 
game this week?" I simply shrugged 
off the quest ions till it finally got too 
much for me to bear and I said, 
"Man, football is like taking a shit,
something I do every day but it's 
hardly worth talking about." 

We all laughed out lo ud till the 
whole room filled up with laughter 
and it bubbled out onto the street and 
down the block and back up a half of 
a decade till now it sounds more like a 
banshee's wail outside my door and 
the only way to drown it out is to 
keep on laughing. 

THE U.C. FOLK ARTS SOCIETY 
present s 
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JVC builds in 
what the others 

leave out. 

JVC's three new top-of·the·line receiv· 
ers feature the exclusi~e S.E.A. 5-zone 
eraphic equalizer system to give you 
complete command of the mus1c spec
trum from low lows to h1gh highs. lets 
you custom tailor your sound . 

JYC 5600 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
JVC's best. 120 wattsjch . mm. RMS. 
8 ohms, 20-20,000 Hz, w•th no more 
than 0.08% tota l harmon1c distortion 
Exclusive S.E.A. graphic equali zer 5· 
zone tone control. 
JYC S400 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
Everything you wan t m a rece~ver. Ex
clusive S.E.A. graph1c equali zer. 80 
watlsfch. mm. RMS, 8 ohms, 20·20.000 

~.. ~ 
w 

Hz, W1th no more than 0 08 % total 
harmoniC distortion 
JVC 'S300 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
Th1s power house de/1vers 50 walls/ 
ch . m1n RMS. 8 ohms. 20·20.000 Hz. 
with no more than 0 1 ~o total har
momc distort1on S E.A. 5-zone graphic 
equalizer. S EA. Record switch . 
JVC S200 II AM/S M Stereo Receiver. 
35 watts / ch m1n. RMS, 8 ohms, 20· 
20.000 Hz, w1th no more than 0.5% 
total harmo~1C d1stor t1on 
JVC Sl OO II AM/FM Stereo Receiver. 
20 watts / ch . min. RMS. 8 ohms, 40· 
20,000 Hz, w1th no more than 0.5% 
total harmomc d1 stort<on. 

ADD ANY OF THESE GREAT JVC COMPONENTS 
TO A JVC RECEIVER FOR AN UNBEATABLE SYSTEM. 

JVC KD-35 Cassette Deck with Dolby. 
Exclusive Sen-Alloy head, 5 l EO peak 
level indicators. Bias;Ea switches. 
Auto-stop. Connect a timer and record 
whe~ you 're not there . 

JYC Jl-l50 Fully Automatic Direct
Drive Turntable . Up front controls for 
operation with dust cover closed. Au· 
tomatic lead-in, return and shutoff. 
One thru six replays, or cont1nuous. 
Speed control. Anti-skate. 2 speeds. 
Base & dust cover. 

JYC SK-1000 3-Way Speaker System. 
New Phase Moire technology. Solid 
bass bien~ w1th smooth m1drange and 
crisp highs. M1d & high frequency con· 
trois. 170 watts (peak), 85 watts RMS. 

JVC 
Available at these 
JVC Spotlight d"'aiers 

. liill ;.;~.II· . 
I._ '" ·' 

;}"""'":" • 
JVC KD-S200 II .Cass ette Deck. Umque 
JVC Super ANRS reduces tape hiss. 5 
peak-reading LEOs. Sen-Alloy head. AU· 
tomat1c stop. Bias/EO switches. Ab· 
sentee recording when connected to 

timer. tiL:-•·,., - ·----- ·--·-- -· 

JVC JL.f30 Fully Automatic Turntable. 
Automatic tonearm lead- in, return and 
shutoff. Repeat play from one to SIX 
times, or continuously. Belt-drive mo· 
tor. Oil damped cue•ng Anti-skate, 2 
speeds Base & dust cover. 

SIGHT & SOUND SHOP 7671 Colerain Ave., 
Cincinnati • SIGHT & SOUND SHOP 1701 
Queen City Ave., Cincinnati • 
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Cummings' second coming leads Bearcats to first win 
By Bob Harbaum 
N R Sports Editor 

with a foot injury that, due to several 
complications, ended up keeping him 
out for the entire year. In fact , it got 
to be a sort of a joke around campus, 
as it seemed like Cummings had 
about 30 different casts put on his 
foot over the year. It was Pat who 
would have the laugh Saturday. 

remember one time in the entire first 
half that Miller touched the ball. 

.catlett said he was a bit surprised 
With Cummings' offensive perfor-

If you had been out of the country 
fo r the last year or so, you probably 
wouldn't have noticed anything un
usual while watching UC's basketball 
team defeat the University of Akron 
last Saturday night, 91-81 , in the 
opening game of the season at River
front Coliseum. 

But for those who had been here, 
who had followed the team, who 
were aware o"l everything the guy had 
gone through over the last year, it 
was quite a treat to see Pat Cum
mings put on the offensive exhibition 
that he did. 

Cummings led all scorers in the 
Akron game with 25 points, and was 
a !so the leading rebounder with 12. 
Eight of his rebounds were off the 
offensive boards. 

For those who weren't around, 
Cummings missed all of last season 

Cummings shot 11 of 15 from the 
floor and three of four from the foul 
line. He got the opportunity mainly 
because the Akron defense sagged 
back to keep UC center Bob Miller 
out of the offensive pattern as much 
as possible. 

"I thought Bob handled himself 
very well under the conditions," com
mented Bearcat Head Coach Gale 
Catlett. "They were just packing back "' 
in there. It was a situation where he 
had to be unselfish and try to get the 
ball back outside." 

Miller took only seven shots, mak
ing three . Catlett could only 

SIMPLE CHRISTMAS 
GIFT SHOP 

GIFTS FROM MANY COUNTRIES 
"a non-profit self-help program which returns profits 

to crafts persons in developing nations 

2699 CLIFTON- 861-5933 
10 A.M.. 8 5 P.M. Mon-Sat through Dec. 10 

see our brochure with ideas 
for "simplibrating" Christmas 

,....,----.,...~ ... 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 

Center Bob Miller found a lot of company underneath the basket. 

Mel Practiss 
Pre-med Student 

Can't miss him on campus, always wears white. 

mance, that he was able to move as 
well as he did. But the UC coach was 
not at all satisfied with Pat's defense 
or his rebounding. 

Cummings agreed, "I feel some of 
my game's not back yet. I don't feel I 
did a real good job defensively. 
Overall, I don't feel I did all that good 
a job under the boards." 

Mike Jones was UC's second
leading scorer with I6 points, follow
ed by Eddie Lee with 13 and Steve 
Collier with 10. 

Catlett was relatively pleased with 
the starting five, although the entire 
team is far from top form. The last 
few practices before the game were 
very bad; at one point Catlett kicked 
the team off the court. 

"Right now we are not where I 
wannabe," he said immediately after 
the game. "It's obvious to everyone. 
If it's not obvious, then you don't un- . 
derstand the game." 

Fortunately, the schedule allows a 
few games before the team really has 
to bear down, 'although Catlett is 
concerned about playing games when 
the team isn't ready. "I worry about 
the games when we're not 
motivated," he said." We were not 
motivated to play Akron." 

If the team is still lacking in 
motivation, it's something that had 
better change soon. Over Christmas 
vacation, the Cats play Miami and 
North Carolina, among others. 

Constantly being sought after by freshmen and transfer students who mistake him for ice-cream man. 
Mel drinks Lite Beer from Miller because it's less filling. Can't afford to get filled up. 
At last count he was in charge of 114 mice, 137 frogs and 240, uh .. .480 rabbits. 

Spends spare time in library analyzing stitching on medical books. 

Lite® Beer from Miller. 
Everything you always wanted in a beer .. .AQd less. 

The team that was out there Satur
day was not really the team that 
Catlett is capable of putting on the 
floor. But by the time everybody 
comes back from break, it will be. 

We'll find out whether that's good 
or bad. 

Mark Bowen/the NewsRecord 

For his performance, forward Pat 
Cummings was named Metro Con
ference Player of the Week. 
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Sororities and Frats nail dorms in first Turkey Bowl 
By Tom Hofbauer . 

N R Sportswrirer 
T-36, 24, 18 Gobble, gobble, gob

ble. And with that the First Annual 
University of Cincinnati Turkey 
Bowl was underway. Yes sports fans, 
on Monday, November 21, 110 
turkeys of both sexes disguised 
themselves as football players and· 
took the field at Nippert Stadium to 
peck, claw, and otherwise beat the 
hell out of each other. 

At 7:00, the female AU-Stars from 
the residence halls clashed with the 
Panhellenic All-Stars. The game was 
action filled and scoring was abun
dant as evidenced by the 28 to 12 vic
tory posted by the Sororities. The 
victory was obtained despite the fact 
that on a number of occasions the 
Panhellenic All-Stars trounced onto 
the field before the preceding play 
was completed. 

The Greeks had their breaking 
points stressed a number of times by 
the number of alleged "cheap shots" 
taken by the dormies. One dorm 
coach refused to comment on the 
allegations. 

Some of the girls showed a definite 
lack of football knowledge. (My 
chauvinistic views are ·shining 
through. But I 'shouldn't talk, I used 
to think football was a kinky form of 
sexual behavior.) On a number of 
legitimate calls the girls would hassle 
the referees with shouts of "Stupid 
ref, you get yer whistle outta a gum
ball machine!'' followed by "Oh, I'm 
sorry, I didn't know that was a rule." 

Still, the girls played exceptionally 
well for the amount of practice time 
they had. Panhellenic coach Alvin 
Roehr proudly stated the girls 
"played with a lot of heart and made 
everyone proud of them. They played 
one hell of a game." ... ......... ........................ . . 
. WORK UNTIL . . 

JANUARY 
OR LATER 

18 OR OVER 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 

AND ALL OTHERS 
CONSIDERED 

: If you are athletically inclined : 
: or people-oriented, full time : 
: Christmas work is available. : 
: Opportunity to gain business ; 
: experience. Age no barrier if : 
; over 18. If you can start im- : 
; mediately, call ... 

579-0980 
' .................... ................ .. 

"How 
I found 

36 
extra 
days 
last" 

year 
" I used to be· too 

uncomfortable to do 
much of anything when I 
had my menstrual 
period. It was like losing 
at least three days every 
month. Then, last year, I 
switched to Tampax 
tampons. Now I'm 
always on the go:' 

Making every day 
count is what Tampax 
tampons are all abo~t . 
They eliminate chafmg, 
bulk and bulges. In fact, 
once the tampon is prop
erly in place, you can't 
even feel it's there. 

And Tampax 
tampons are uniquely 
designed to c~nform to 
individual vagmal con
tours . Which means 
there's less chance of 
leakage or bypass. 

With Tampax 
tampons you get a lot 
more days out of the 
year. And a lot more fun 
out of life. 

The internal protection more women trust 

TAMP AX® 
~ 

MAO[ ONL'l' BY 1AMPAX INC0RP0RA1E0. PALM(R. MASS 

This reporter and the coaches were 
not the only ones impressed by all of 
the girls prowess. One spectator, grad 
student Dante-Michael Soiu, also 
saw come creative plays, "I saw a pass 
and three laterals." One unidentified 
spectator observed that there was "a 
lot of beef' but a "lack of ingenuity." 
If that was beef I want a double 
order. 

One fan, Pete Roberts, at one of' 
the exciting parts of the girls game, 
came up to me and offered his 
professional opinion of the game. "I 
think the girls are gorgeous. Some 
are terrific athletes. I'd like to see 
them in action." Three cops took him 
and his bottle of booze away. 

Sharon Ganz, from Siddall, was 
the dormies star. She scored both 
touchdowns but not wanting to be a 
glory hound, she credited her scores 
to "good blocking on . my line." 

Laurie Beck, one of the Pan
hellenic turkeys, helped lead her team 
to victory with three interceptions. 
Suzie Adrian, also a greek, was 
credited with scoring the go-ahead 
touchdown for the Panhellenic stars. 

• 

Her only comment was an excited 
but weary "Greeks are damn good ." 

The greek men's team, not wanting 
to be shown up by their female 
counterparts, were also able to tally 
up a 6-0 victory over the male Hall 
Stars. The game was slow moving but 
on both benches the enthusiasm was 
evident. 

One of the Dotm coaches, Bob 
Wright, was "really impressed with 
the enthusiasm of the guys." They 
were "very willing to sacrifice to 
come back and play." Some of the 
participants felt greater enthusiasm 
for the Turkey Bowl than for any 
high school game. Everything was 
"riding on one game" One player, 
resplendent in his Fruit ofthe Looms 
said "I'm so psyched I'm not even 
gonna wear pants." However, the 
cold was far more persuasive. 

Joe Gulick, from Sander, felt the 
dormies "had a very good ·chance." 
They had the "power and quickness" 
but it wasn't enough to stop the frats. 
The head coach for the Residence 
Halls, Don DeChellis, had a great 
deal of confidence in his team. "It will 

be a highly emotional game on both 
sides because both people have pride 
in their residences." It turned out to 
be extremely emotional with a 
number of fights breaking out during 
the game. 

Prior to the second half I went over 
to talk to the fraternity coach, Chuck 
Moring, who said it was "going as ex
pected." At that point the game was 

deadlocked at 0.:0. "The team that 
will win will be the team with deter
mination and it better be us or I'll be 
pissed." 

Ben Baldwin, for the Frat tea m, 
thought the turkey bowl was "a good 
thing. They should have it every year 
for a good cause." Dave Murdott 
voiced his preference during a break 
in the action. "Frats is the way to go 

The sorority team scored the big win, beating the dorms, 28 to 12. 

-COMING DECEMBER 23RD 
KENWOOD CINEMA THEATRE 

NORTHGATE CINEMA 2 THEATRE 
& FLORENCE MALL 3 THEATRE 

cause we're number 1." 
The frats were number 1 in the 

fi nal tally but the real cred it for the 
success of the Turkey Bowl goes to 
everyone who had a hand in the 
organiza tion, planning, and par
ticipa tion, and finally to the spec
ta tors who froze their butts off in the 
stands. The Beverly Hills Memorial 
Fund definitly benefited from the 
proceeds. Thanks for giving. 

Tom Remick/lhe NewsRecord 
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*ALL-AMERICAN* 

'I um Ut•nli~k / lhf 1\ew~Uecurd 

Senior linebacker Mike Woods is the first UC player ever chosen as an 
AI' I· ir~t-Team All American. Senior defensive end Dan Rains was named 
a' an honorable mention selection. 

DIAMOND SA~ 
Special At i 

c/" ":'"' 1 Carat $395 i 

IF YOU'RE A DUNCE ABOUT DIAMONDS 

WE'LL HELP YOU GET SMART 

Don't feel stupid if you're dumb )ibout diamonds. 
They're not your bag. But you can learn from us. 
We'll show you how excellence of clarity, cut and 
color decides the value of a diamond. How a fine 

diamond beams with brilliance. And we'll never 

Oioco""' b• '"(ij}f)pdull dfiamond~TUDENT ! 
to all CHARGE 1 

ACCOUNTS I U.C. studtmts 
Be'"" to diamond INVITED 1 

"'
1 1

" '
1 

center j 
Open everyday except Sunday 'til 9:00 

605 Race Street Cincinnati, Ohio tel: 621-0704 c. 

Bearcat hockey tealll in need· of fans 
By Ed Swab 

A' R Sporl.nrriter 
Which major UC team receives the 

least spectator interest? The UC 
Hockey team has a nomination: the 
lcecats. At a recent "home" game 
there were 40 spectators, 20 cheering 
for the 'cats, 20 for the opposition. 

This is rather discouraging for a 
team with an 84-28-3 record for the 
last four years. Although off to a slow 
5-7 start this year. the Cats have 
played exciting hockey. Three of the 
seven losses have been by one goal. 
including a 5-4 loss t-o Ohio St. on 
two disputed goals. 

Oefenseman Scott Snyder leads 
the lcccatsinscoringwith8goalsand 
18 assists for 26 points. Jim Siedzik 
and Steve Donohue lead the team in 
goal scoring with 9, while Siedzik and 
Tony l.oe have 12 assists. D. J. 
Schult7., Ken Kovesi. and Jon Patrus 
head the defense. 

10-3). and Eastern Michigan and 
Miami are 3-1. UC plays Hillsdale 

away tonight and University. of 
Michigan-Dearborn Saturday. Their 

final game before winter break is at 
Miami. December 9 . 

UC is fighting to stay in fourth 
place in the Mid-Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association. They trail 
Hillsdale College, Eastern Michigan, 
and Miami. Hillsdale is 5-1 (UC split 
an early series. win_ning 8-5, losing 

Tom Remick/the NewsRecord 

After playing Miami next week, the hockey team will have a month off before taking the ice again. 

*·~~·~~~~~~~* 

W?,~;.~:.s c~;~~~mhas lo~:?:'"~~~!!.,,o.,-i JH~s : 
N R Sportsvcriter "We will surprise a lot of good naments we play some of the better l} RECQ RD l} 

Basketball is back and the teams and win our share of g,ames," teams before the season starts. We l} • J} 
University of Cincinnati women's said Thacker. "We have a number of open in a tourney in Pittsburgh, and ~ WF. IB ......_ 
team raised some eyebrows Tuesday incoming freshmen who a~e inex- at the Metro, we play our tourney #-C #-C 
night in its first scrimmage of the perienced but very talented. I am very after the Liberty Bowl in Memphis." l} NCAA l} 
year. 

The Cats have one senior returning 
from last year - Bev Ventura. The 
team is a very spirited bunch, as 
evidenced by the presence of many 
underclassmen (Ventura is the only 
upperclassman). 

~!~~~e~c~~~~s t~~o~~hdo~~eh~:tji~~~~ Two other starters on the Bearcat ~ TOP 20 ~ 
awarding women athletic team are Cindy Spence and Anita #-C 

scholarships." Witcher, both sophomores. Peggy l} 

But inexperience may be the only 
minus the young Cats have. One big 
plus is head coach Tom Thacker. 
Thacker, a member of UC's two 
national NCAA championship teams 
( 1960 and 1961 ), is very interested in 

Thacker is very optimistic, and Foley and Jenny Heill are two 
says, "I think that this can become a freshmen to bear watching. "All my 
great team. We are bigger than last freshmen are talented," said Thacker. 
year, much faster, we will be a good Everyone knows that basketball is 
running team, and as you know, all king at the university, and the women 
my teams will play defense. I think are doing their part to keep it that 
that barring injury. I hope to win the way. If the team follows the footsteps 
state championship. We can gain a of its coach, we may have a champion 
lot of experience in the beginning of on our hands. 

ROBERT BOSCH 
parts for imported cars 

Cap and Rotor Kit 
Conveniently packaged 
cap and rotor kits are 
available for most import
ed cars including VW, 
Toyota, Opel and Capri. 

Regulators 
Robert Bosch regulators 
are original equipment 
on most imported cars. 
Regulators available tor 
most models. 

Carburetor Tune-Up Kit 
Improve your gas mile
age. Carburetor tune-up 
kits for cars and trucks 
contain all necessary 
parts for carburetor tune
ups. 

Spark Plugs 
Get quick starts and top 
performance with Robert 
Bosch spark plugs. Avail
able separately in tune-up 
kits and convenient four 
packs. · 

Tune-Up Kits 
Tune-up Kits contain all 
the quality parts you need 
-points, condenser, and 
spark plugs-tor tuning up 
most imported cars. 

Robert Bosch has the quality parts you need to keep 
your car in top condition. Whether it's a tune-up or 
replacing a wiper blade, we have the parts for most 
imported cars. M-F - 8:30-6:00 

SAT- 8:30-4:00 
CLOSED SUNDAY World Wide Imported Auto Parts 

1326 Tennessee Ave. 
Intersection of Tennessee & Reading 

242-1040 

7791 Montgomery Rd. 
Intersection of Montgomery & Kenwood Rd. 

891-2400 . 

The final NewsRecord WFIB Top 
Twenty poll for the 1977 football 
season shows a few changes from the 
first poll of a couple months ago. 

Probably the greatest change in the 
poll was the drop experienced by 
U.S.C. They dropped from second in 
our fiFst poll to also-ran status in our 
last poll. Another team to drop from 
our original top twenty was U.C.L.J<\ . 

A few teams moved into our poll as 
the weeks progressed. Washington, 
dethroners of the Bruins and the T ro
jans in the Pac-8, finished 16th in our 
poll. North Carolina, Arizona St., 
San Diego St., Florida St., and 
Miami, victors over the Bearcats on 
Thanksgiving, are new members 
also. 

The top twenty, with accumulated 
points: 
I. Texas 140 
2. Alabama 130 
3. Michigan 120 
4. Oklahoma 114 
5. Notre Dame 108 
6. Arkansas 103 
7. Kentucky 10 I 
8. Penn St. 89 
9. Ohio St. 88 
10. Pittsburgh 63 
II. Clemson 60 
12. Texas A&M 59 
13. Nebraska 53 
14. Brigham Young 48 
15. North Carolina 41 
16. Washington 38 
17. Arizona St. 33 
18. San Diego St. 22 
19. Florida St. 14 
20. Texas Tech, .Miami f2 
Also receiving points: Southern Cal-
5, Houston. U.C.L.A. -3 and Central 

~ .. _.._._._._._._._._~._._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==================~~~~~~~M~i~c~h~ig~a~n~-~1~. ==========~====~ - ·I 

==============~~~-- lilt's hard to imagine anyone who will not, 
in the end, turn on to I The T uming Point'." 

Appearing December 16 
at Riverfront Coliseum 

,, "' ,,,,., /! ,, 

-Richard Schickel. Time Magazine 

"This film has it all ... one of the year's big winners." 
-Gene Shalit, NBC-TV 

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents A HERBERT ROSS FILM 
ANNE BANCROFT SHIRLEY MacLAINE "THE TURNING POINT" TOM SKERRITI 

lntroauc1ng 
1 co-sramng .I MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOVana LESLIE BROWNE 

MARTH/'. SCOTI '· MARSHALL THOMPSON ana ANTHONY ZERBE· AMERICAN BALLET THEATRE 
Executive Producer Wrllten by Produce<l by 

NORA KAYE ARTHUR LAURENTS HERBERT ROSS aM ARTHUR LAURENTS 
o~rectee by HERBERT ROSS PRINTS BY DE LUXE® NOW IN PAPERBACK FROM SIGNET 

MUSIC FROM THE MOTION PICTURE ON 20TH CENTURY RECORDS AND TAPES 
PG PM!fNTAl GIJIIWICE SIJIX:IST!O- ~ 

sc:-l ..... TI Ifll.t.L-JP'IOlM SUI'fM\f'OIIo.J)tii(N c"'"•'"CI.,.Ioii'YIOa Lflf:IJ .. 

STARTS WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21st, 1977 

SHOWCASE THEATRE CINCINNATI 
& SHOWCASE THEATRE ERLANGER 

A short stor) 
Canyc 

By Val Gerstle 
N R Arts Edilor 

· "What a bitch," Roger sc 
agrees. They're in their 
Sander, talking about a girl 
hall. 

"I couldn't believe it, thet 
in the elevator, I say hi, an 
stares straight ahead. H 
boy." 

"Sure she heard you 
muses. 

"How could she have m 
We were the only twc 
elevator!" 

Later they are walkin 
cafeteria and see the girl. " 
is - .over there with Lind 
whispers. 

"Great! She's gotta talk 
talk to Linda. That, or 
and look stupid . I'm 
what's with her." 

"Yea there's nothing 
stuck-up bitch," says 

They approach the two 
Linda chirps. The girl 
Roger trys not to stare. 

"Yea, it's great 
school," he hears himself 
one of Linda's questions. 
she introduce me to 
wonders. 

'~Where are you "''··nn·iri 

continues. 
"0.h you've never 

some engineering firm," 
Butch and Roger are 
students from Cornell, 
Sander for a quarter 
Linda is in DAA. 

"So you had a 
classes?" Roger trys to 

"Yea, it was pretty 
says. "We had our 
Smithson had us pin 
up ... " 

Her voice thins out 
bursting out of 
sciousness. For vv".'""·"~' 
her talk. But he isn't 
his retina is an image 
Suddenly he turns to 
says, "What's your 
sudden question 
himself. 

The girl jumps. Linda 
and stares at her. "Oh, I 
troduce you guys. 
Heather Hagan, 
Roger and this is Butch. 

After a chorus of hi's, 
Linda if she's going to 

''Nah, we just finished. 
tell you what we had
tifiable orange shit." 

"The usual 
Butch. 

Roger doesn't see 
three weeks. Where is she 
he wonders. One night, 
his window, he spots 

. JANE FON 

c~~UJ 
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A short story 

Can you judge a UC girl by her cover? 
By Val Gerstle 
NR Arts Editor 

· "What a bitch," Roger says. Butch 
agrees. They're in their room in 
Sander, talking about a girl down the 
hall. 

"I couldn't believe it, there we were 
in the elevator, I say hi, and she just 
stares straight ahead. Hard core 
boy." 

"Sure she heard you?" Butch 
muses. 

"How could she have missed me? 
We were the only two in the 
elevator!" 

Later they are walking to the 
cafeteria and see the girl. "There she 
is - over there with Linda," Roger 
whispers. 

"Great! She's gotta talk to us if we 
talk to Linda. That, or walk away 
and look stupid. I'm dying to see 
what's with her." 

"Yea there's nothing worse than a 
stuck-up bitch," says Roger. 

They approach the two girls. "Hi!" 
Linda chirps. The girl says nothing. 
Roger trys not to stare. 

"Yea, it's great being out of 
school," he hears himself answering 
one of Linda's questions. Why won't 
she introduce me to that girl? he 
wonders. 

''Where are you co-oping?" Linda 
continues. 

'"0h you've never heard of it, just 
some engineering firm," says Butch. 
Butch and Roger are engineering 
students from Cornell, staying in 
Sander for a quarter while co-oping. 
Linda is in DAA. 

"So you had a rough day in 
classes?" Roger trys to be interested. 

"Yea, it was pretty bad," Linda 
says. "We had our crit today. 
Smithson had us pin our projects 
up ... " 

Her voice thins out into a bubble, 
bursting out of Roger's con
sciousness. For politeness he watches 
her talk. But he isn't seeing her. On 
his retina is an image of the girl. 
Suddenly he turns to the girl and 
says, "What's your name?" This 
sudden question surprises even 
himself. 

The girl jumps. Linda stops talking 
and stares at her. "Oh, I forgot to in
troduce you guys. Roger this is 
Heather Hagan, Heather this is 
Roger and this is Butch." 

After a chorus of hi's, Roger asks 
Linda if she's going to dinner. 

"Nah, we just finished. Can't even 
tell you what we had- some uniden
tifiable orange shit." 

"The usual soybean," laughs 
Butch. 

"That or horsemeat. Well I gotta 
go finish up a project. See ya," says 
Linda. 

When the girls are out of hearing 
distance, Roger exclaims, "What a 
babe!" 

Roger doesn't see Heather for 
three weeks. Where is she hiding out? 
he wonders. One night, staring out 
his window, he spots her leaving 

alone, wearing a dress. He has only 
seen her in jeans. Does she have a 
date? He is surprised at his jealousy. 
He watches as she walks briskly, up 
the hill, past some buildings, out of 
sight. Well if she does, it's with some 
cheap turkey who doesn't have a car. 
He le~IVes the window disgusted. 

Roger has 'been in Cincinnati a 
month and hasn't called any girls. 
I've gottaget out of this room and ask 
somebody out, he thinks. He grabs 
his pen and leaves. In moments he is 
on the interstate in his Datsun B-210, 
headed back to work. He's been do
ing this a lot lately, working after 
hours. He wants to make a good im
pression, in case he needs this co-op 
job fer a permanent job when he 
graduates in June. The other reason, 
probably the real reason, he works so 
much is to have something to thrust 
himself into, an environment to fill 
his mind. He fears constantly think
ing of Heather will drive him crazy. 

Three hours later, back at the 
dorm, he tells Butch how his interest 
in Heather has grown to insane 
proportions in the past month. 

"Jesus! I didn't know you were that 
hot for her, you shoulda told me! I 
can't believe it! I go over and see Lin
da all the time, and Heather's her 
roommate. Didn't you know? And 
she's always in the room!" 

"No kiddin?" 
"Would I kid you? Listen we'll go 

over tomorrow, and you can screw 
her," Butch says grinning. 

"Screw her?!" Roger gasps. "I can't 
even talk to her!" 

"You do seem pretty choked up. 
What's with you anyway? You didn't 
have any trouble with the chics at 
Cornell." 

"The girls at Cornell are dogs!" 
"Man, you don't know what you're 

talking about. For all you know she 
could be from lthica herself. The fact 
that she's living in the dorm proves 
she's probably not from Cincinnati." 

"I know," says Roger. "All I know 
is there's something about her that 
makes me nervous." 

"But she looks so innocent, so 
harmless ," says Butch. "Heck I bet 
she's a virgin." 

"Let's go over to their room 
tomorrow night," says Roger. 

' Ttn:i:l~xt night, Roger takes an 
hour-long shower, puts on more 
deoderant than usual, and his 
favorite T -shirt - the red one- and 
his straight-legged Levis. He can't 
possibly put on anything dressier. It 
would look too planned. 

They walk over to the girls' room 
without calling. "That's the only way 
to do it," says Butch expertly. 
"Otherwise it looks too datesy. And. 
when they get dates on the brain, 
there's only one thing else for them to 
think about: money. Girls just love 
you to spend money on them. Even 
the supposed libbers hate to go 
Dutch." He knocks on the door. No 
one answers. 

Roger sighs. "Don't tell me I took 
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this shower for nothing." 
"If the only time you take a shower 

is when you're going to be with a girl, -
you must not have taken one all 
quarter." 

Roger laughs. "Are you kidding? I 
bet I take more in a week than you 
take in a month." 

Suddenly they hear some move
ment inside. Butch knocks harder. 
"Justa minute," say~ a voice, not Lin
da's . 

A disheaveled Heather answers. 
Robe on, hair a mess, make-up 
smeared. "My you look gorgeous," 
says Butch. 

"I was trying to take a nap, if you 
don't mind. Linda isn't here." She 
shuts the door. 

"Real friendly, ain't she?" says 
Butch. 

"Yea," says Roger. 

The next night Roger calls. 
Heather answers. 

"Heh ·what are you all doing?" 
Roger asks, trying to sound calm. 
"We thought we'd come over and 
visit." 

"Nothing. Getting ready for work. 
Linda's at DAA." 

"You're working at this hour? 
Where do you work?" 

"I'm a prostitute," she answers 
matter of factly. 

"Oh come on," Roger laughs. 
"I'm not joking. Actually it's a 

great job, the pay's great. I don't walk 

the streets. I get fixed up with classy 
guys." 

Roger trys to keep his cool. "Weill 
gotta get going, I'll talk to you la ter," 
he says. 

"Sure," says Heather, and hangs 
up . 

"Christ, you know what her j ob is? 
She's a prostitute!" Roger sputters, in 
minor shock . 

· "Really," Butch mumbles dis
tractedly. 

"Did you hear me? She's a payed 
whore! " 

"What? What a riot!" 
"Are you kidding? I think it's dis

gusting. I'll never get near her now." 
"Why not? All the girls in this 

dorm are whores. Heather's just 
smart, charging for her services. Is 
that why you're not going to see her? 
Think she'll break your wallet? Ha, 
ha, cheap bastard ." 

"Are you nuts? I might get some 
kind of disease or something!" 

"Hell, there's VD all over this 
dorm. What's the difference?" Butch 
says, lighting up a joint. 

"I can't believe she's a prostitute!" 
Roger sighs, bug-eyed, in shock . "I've 
never met a prostitute. And her! Of 
all people! I never would have 
guessed ... She just doesn't look like 
the type." 

Butch settles back, amused, smok
ing his Columbian . Well it all gets 
down to what my rna used to say, 
Can't judge a book by its cover!'' 

Festival provides trip 
By Barb Binik 

N R Ass'/ A rls Editor 
What is there to do on a weekend 

in Cincinnati other than catching a 
movie, taking in a play or bar hop
ping? Would you believe you can 
take a trip around the world annually 
without ever leaving Cincinnati? Last 
Saturday night the Eighth Annual 
Folk Festival was at the Cincinnati 
Conve ntion Center downtown. 
A !though there was a greater 
representation of groups in past 
years , this year's festival continued 
the tradition of giving its patrons a 
trip to remember. 

Once again the Convention Center 
was mobbed with people trying to go 
from one interest area to another. 
Each area was divided into sub
divisions of the nationality and 
ethnic groups partir;ipating in those 
areas. The Festival Stage shows, 
Calligraphy booths and the Old Gar
den, could be enjoyed upstairs. 
Downstairs, the Conventipn Center 
was made up of such areas as the 
World Mart, cultural exhibits and 
last but most delicious, the Gourmet 

Plaza . 
The World Mart was most 

representative of the products each 
country is known for. Of course it's 
also representative of• some 
Americanization tn man y 
ways .. .including taxes! 

The Cultural Exhibits displayed 
the life of each country. The 
Czechoslovakians showed their pai
nted glass which they have been 
known for internationally over the 
centuries. Through its decorations, 
the Formosan cultural booth in
troduced a sampling of typical 
Taiwanese farm life. There were so 
many great cultural booths ·from the 
French evolution of the Mardi Gras, 
Jewish-American representation of 
the Yeminites, Jamican arts and 
crafts to Latvian Pottery . The ex
hibits were picturesque of each coun
try and their diversities which lead to 
the enrichment of all who came to see 
this years Folk Festival. This is one 
weekend out of the year to set aside 
for some fine entertainment. Now in
stead of going bar hopping, you can 
go "booth hopping." A real trip! 
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Your challenge is to spell a word, or words, using the letters shown below. 
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1. A word containing 6 "i's": 

2. A word containing 5 "a's": . 

3. Three words containing 5 "e's": 

4. Four words containing 4 "o's": 

5. Two words containing 4 "u's": 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in 
Milwaukee,. beer capital of the world. · 

That's why we have the confidence to issue 
another challenge-the Pabst challenge. Taste and 
compare Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium 
beer. You'll like Pabst because Blue Ribbon quality 
means the best-tasting beer you can get. 
Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 
PABST BREWING COMPANY. Milwaukee, W1s ., Peona Heights, Ill ., Newark, N.J ., Los Angeles, Calif., Pabst, Georgia 
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Good news for the world: Queen's back-
By Mark Bowen 
N R Staff Writer 

Freddie Mercury, John Deacon, 
Roger Taylor and Brian May- the 
individuals that are Queen - have 
blended their songwriting and 
musical talents to form a long 
awai ted new release, News of the 
World. Recorded between Queen's 
European and American tours, News 
was completed in eight weeks, a 
radical change for a band which 
usually spends luxuriant time prepar
ing an album. The apparent lack of 
time is in no way reflected in the 
a lbum: it is both fresh and creative. 

Of all the cuts, Brian May's We 
Will Rock You is the most pleasing 
retreat from the conventional Queen 
sound. May strives for audience in
volvement by utilizing footstornping 
and handclapping at the song's 
beginning. This rhythmic component 
is continued throughout the song, 
making it a frequently played cut on 
FM radio. 

Get Down, Make Love is another 
example of a divergance from the 
previous Queen sound. The basic 
primal theme is not obscured in the 
lyrics as they are in My Melancholy 
Blues, a beautifully arranged piano 

number: "So come into my 
enclosure / And meet my I Melancho
ly Blues." Instead the lyrics shout the 
theme out loud: "You take my 
body/ I give you heat/ You say you're 
hungry J I give you meat / I suck your 
mind / You blow my head. / ... Get 
Down, Make Love ." The contrast ex
hibited by these two songs exposes 
the depth of News of the World. 

We Are the Champions, the se
cond cut on side one, was released 
one month prior to the release of 
News. Its three part harmonies, 
superb guitar (Brian May), and per
cussion (Roger Taylor) give this cut 
the recognizable sound , perfected 
over four years and six albums. 

As in My Melancholy Blues," 
Freddie Mercury proves he is not 
only an exceptional lead vocalist but 
also a skilled pianist on "All Dead, 
All Dead." The beautiful piano riffs 
on this enchance the theme of the 
song: the death of a lover. 

Sleeping on the Sidewalk, a fresh 
blues number, has an impromptu 
story behind it. During a "warmup" 
to a studio session, Brian May's 
spontaneous blues-driven feeling was 
being recorded, unknown to him or 
the band. As it turned out, this was 

AI.R-WAYE 
TV-RECORDS 

Large Selection of Records 
C lassie a I•J azz• Rock 

Diamond Needles s695 up 
In Clifton-· Just Off Campus 

362 Ludlow Ave. 221-0875 

STUDEN~ MONEY 
GOOD TOWARD 

51.00 OFF 
ON ANY 

Sl 

Sl LONG PLAY ALBUM 
GOOD FROM DEC. 2 THROUGH DEC. 9 $ 1 

~-------~---------------------~ 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

AT 

Bio Resources, Inc. 
Soon Opening At 

113 West McMillan St. 

the best cut, and thus it was used on 
the album. 

With the completion of this album, 
Queen has embarked on their 22 city 
tour of the states, which includes 
such cities as Boston, Los Angeles, 
Dayton (Dec. 4), and New York. 

If the past is any indication of the 
future, News of the World, like 
Queen's five previous albums, should 
reach gold status (sales in excess of 
one million dollars). Exceptional 
lyrics and music make this one of 
Queen's most creative ac
complishments. 

Queen produces new album: News of the World. 

'Ice Age" dishes out leftovers 
By Gabrielle Fox 

N R Book Editor 
Margaret Drabble has a talent for 

writing intricately plotted garbage 
well. That, combined with an enter
taining education of the present 
British social and political situation, 
makes very good reading. 

As in an earlier novel , The Realms 
of Gold, Drabble has set The Ice Age 
in today's Britain, centering on 
characters who embody English 
types dealing with the changing em
pire . These points, except for oc
casions such as the discovery of an 
elderly aunt dead from starvation
living within several miles of 

relatives, whicl} blend into the 
background of The Realms of Gold, 
but have become the story in The Ice 
Age. Which means we've got a couple 
blasted by the IRA while eating 
dinner in London - Kitty and Max 
Freidmann. And there are quite a few 
bright , young, fast-buck land 
developers, one of which- Len Win
cobank - ends up in prison. But 
there's also mention of the poor 
headmaster locked away for stealing. 
supplies. 

It is the comparisons between such 
characters as the headmaster and the 
young self-made man which con-

cretely reflect the musings and 
lamentations of the main character, 
Anthony Keating. He has revolted 
against his traditional private liberal 
arts education and background by 
first getting married in his 
sophomore year and then going into 
television with the BBC. From there 
he too becomes involved in land 
development projects, but after a 
heart attack at a fairly young age, he 
escapes to the ideal country home. 
But even Anthony Keating is sucked 
in by the new turmoils when he goes 
to retrieve his step-daughter from 
prison in a small Eastern European 
country. She, who has been im-

prisoned for killing two men in a car 
accident, escapes, but Anthony is 
caught with a questionable passport 
amidst a revolution and imprisoned 
in a work camp for espionage. 

This all makes for a good story, 
. which with slight variations you have 

probably read at some time or 
another. It is Drabble's ability to cap
ture her characters as types and then 
present them as individuals that saves 
The Ice Age. Anthony Keating is the 
middle-aged man who finds comfort 
in the pastoral England of the past. 
The Ice Age is dealing with the in
stilled left-overs of a country. 

Wacky tacky anklets are back! 
By Val Gerstle 
N R Arts Editor 

Women's Wear Daily has not once 
used the word tacky to describe 
Winter 77 or Spring 78 clothes. But. .. 

Picture this for a touch of tacky; 
rolled-down anklet with 4" heeled 
shoe. Remember, that heel's slim -
more akin to spikes than clogs. Then 
for the legs ... not some huge tent of 
bell bottoms to hide under but the op
posite: pants to-the-ankle (not one 
breath longer, often shorter) that 
slim down as slim as they can 
possibly get without getting tight. Or 
they're baggier, but still terribly 
straight (not flaired) and rolled up 
mid-calf. How absolutely crass. 

People I try to thrill with news of 

what's coming, say, "That's gross. I'd 
never wear it." But that's exactly 
what they said about long skirts back 
in 74j75 when only a handful of us on 
campus had our hems down below 
our knees. And a mere palmful were 
wearing what was then called the 
smock top. Which moved on to the 
Big Top, graduating to the blouson, 
which we know has now permeated 
the campus. And about those hems, 
who sees knees anymore? 

So with a fashion addict's ESP, I 
predict you too in the next couple of 
years (Cincy's pokey) will be click
clacking about in 4" heels, pants that 
either slim down, or roll up, and, best 
of all those divinely wacky anklets! 
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By Val Gerstle 

A Tolkien of Thanks 
Susan M. Judge 
N R Staff Writer 

The Silmarillion, A Tolkien of 
Thanks, By J.R.R. Tolkien. 304 p .. 
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co. 
$10.95. 

All but the hard-core fantasy fans 
will find it difficult to believe that the 
number one novel on the bestseller 
list is a fantasy epic, J. R . R. 
Tolkien's Silmarillion. During man's 
brief expansion of time on earth, few 
of the "sub-creations" attempted by 
authors could stand up under com
parison with epics such as Milton's 
Paradise Lost. J. R. R. Tolkien's 
posthumous volume not only 
successfully compares, but, in many 
instances, surpasses some o'f the 
other "greats." 

The Silmarillion is actually the 
prologue to Tolkien's epic trilogy, 
The Lord of the Rings (LOTR), 

which gained unprecedented pop
ularity. The real Tolkien devotees, 
starved after years of expectancy, will 
enjoy this work compiled from the 
passages T olkien left - by his son. 

The central story (from which the 
book takes its name) concerns itself 
with the silmarils: three jewels in 
which the Light ofValinorcontinued 
to live, crafted by the elf Feanor and 
stolen by Morgoth. Morgoth mirrors 
the Christian image of the devil nd 
seeks to master Middle-earth. 

The Silmariflion was pieced 
together b'y Christopher from 
Tolkien's notes and files. Although 
Tolkien began this work before any 
other, mainly to find historical 
background for the languages he 
developed, he had not finished com
piling the manuscript at the time of 
his death. This does not distract from 
his particular style. 

BUDWEISER!. • KING OF BEERSl. • ANHEUSER·BUSCH,INC. • ST. LOUIS 

WHEN DO JOURNALISM . 
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TVC 
By Tom "-UM!J·uv1 

NR Ass't Arts 
Excuse the pun, but TV 

going down the tubes. 
Night Live gang is 
straws, resorting more 
the sledgehammer 
doubt, National La.mvoo.nl 
Beates and O'Donoghue, 
their heavy hands on 
And, let's face it, 
gone. 

Many of the sit-com p 
turning their programs 
cases for whoever they 
able to capture the fickle 
adolescent audience, 
Fonz) Winkler did. A 
can draw a satisfying 
not the sort of character 
to sell a million posters. 

Norman Lear's social 
continues to intrude upo 
slderable flair for comedy. 
see Lear's frantic search 
vant" themes subject 
to drug dependency and 
attempted rape. It's 
speculate that his show,' 
sons, bases its success 

By Peter Mayer 
NR Staff Writer 

Brand X: no, it's not a 
a method for clearing 
group from England 
gredients of John 
Pert, Robyn Lumley, 
Percy Jones and 
nard. This band ofmusicia 
made its 2nd appearance 
nati at Bogart's. Their 
knit progressive jazz. 

SU EW YORK TIM 
on 861-9191 

Learn to Hang Glide: Skysail 
mation: 421-6549, 221-1695. 

ISRAEL IS REAL! Go and see 
Subsidized trips to Israel. Israel 
761-7500. 

Europe 77/78. No fril 
charterflights, Europe, 
East. Global Travel 521 Fifth 
N.Y. 10017 212-379-3532. 

Unique Christmas cards 
U.C.M.'s . Simple r.h,•i<::trn~• 

Clifton Nov. 29- Dec. 1 

FREE CONFIDENTAL 
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Tom, with the Shamrock 
ed. 

THE FRONT DOOR 
VITES YOU TO SPEND A 
GETTING READY FOR 
CHRISTMAS! Sunday Dec. 
UCM 2699 Clifton 861-5933. 

Wanna Play? Has moved 
Hamilton . See our selection 
Backgammon, Strategy, 
Games. 542-3449. 

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" 
Dickens will be presented by 
Friday, December 2 at 8:00 p. 
Wesley Foundation, 2717 Cliftc 
(across from McMicken Hall. 
welcome. 
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TV Comedy: Is Anybody Laughing? 
By Tom Cosgrove · . 
NR Ass'1 Am Editor character who's rude, ignorant and cooked up. How would you handle Sand and Richard Pryor remain so 

~xcuse the pun, but TV comedy is upwardly-mobile-ad nauseum; dialogue for a squad of Army nurses conspicously absent? 
go.mg do':"n the tub~s. The Saturday whose wife, in one episode, turned abroad a pink submarine? Or, what I take my laughter seriously, and 
Ntght Ltve ~ang 1s grasping for down an opportunity to attend a about the script for a guy who shares I'm leery about laughter that chokes 
straws, resortmg more and more to weekend dig with a black an apartment with two young in my throat, or laughter for the 
the sledgehammer approach. No archeologist who's been the only ad- lovelies? Easy, you might say, but the wrong reasons- like when Farrah 
doubt, Natwnal Lampoon defectors mirable character I've seen on the stipulation is that, not once, can any Fawcett Majors dispatched an armed 
Be~tes and O'Donoghue, are layin~ show. She did it so that she could of the three characters even so much pursuer with a bowling ball (Yes, she 
their he~vy han~s on the material. spend the weekend with George, in as hint at the erotic possibilities of the bowled it). 
And, lets face 1t, Chevy Chase is case he wanted her to fiX him a set-up. At the same time, allow no Perhaps what's missing is the 
gone. . sandwich. Is that funny? The laugh- suggestion that any of the characters Vaudeville influence. Why are all the 

Many of t.he Sit-com producers are track en chance guffaws of the "live are eunochs, frigid, gay. Getting sit-com characters so disgustingly 
turmng the1r programs into show- audience" suggested that it was in- tough, hugh? upper middle-class? There was a time 
cases for whoever they think might be tended to be. Personally, I think the folks in the when it was, at least, demanded that 
able to capture the fickle tastes of the In a season that is plugging in- TV industry are operating on the whoever delivered the lines, be com-
adolescent audie~ce, like Henry (the novative and daring comedy, why near side of genius. How can I petant in the art of comedy. I used to 
Fonz) Wmkler .d1d: A character who aren't I laughing? What do they drop ridicule them, knowing that the value smart over Bob Hope's views on Viet-
can draw a satlsfymg belly-laugh, is in the water cups of the studio of prime-time product advertising is nam, but he could make me laugh. At 
not the sort of character who's likely audience that causes such unbearable now over $400,000 a minute? They're this point, I'd even settle for Don 
to sell a million posters. glee when Donnie says to Marie: very bright people, those who make Rickles - not stammering through 

Norman Lear's social conscience "Cute ... real cute?" sure that the 1200 families with his ridiculous sit-com, but !n front of 
continues to intrude upon his con- It's said that television writing is Nielson's black boxes, stay tuned. some live ones. 
slderable fla1r for comedy. It's sad to the most locked-up career in Where are the good comics, If there's one comic ray of light in 
see ~ear's franti~ search ~or "rele- Hollywood, with thousands waiting though? Sid Caeser and Imogene the wasteland, it's The Carol Burnett 
vant themes subject Arch1e Bunker in the wings to be admitted. I believe Coca worked risque magic in an age Show. With a supporting cast who 
to drug dependency and Edith to it. Writers of awesome flexibility and when the censorship code made a outclass comics on the air, Burnett 
attempted rape. It's sadder still, to imagination are necessary to write legal contract look like a pre- reigns supreme as the funniest lady 
speculate that his show, The Jeffer- script for the outlandish characters Schooler's reader. Where are they we have. She makes me laugh ... ! 
sons, bases its success on a black and settings the producers have now? Why do Lili Tomlin, George mean, really laugh. 

Brand X is best album buy 
By Peter Mayer They opened with a tune from their Deadly Nightshade, wntch IS going to first?" · 
NR S~a(l Writer first album Unorthodox Behavior. be on their newest album, soon to be A: "Yes, when I was very young." 

Brand X: no, 1t s not a detergent or The guitarist had some difficulty - released. 
a method for clearing acne. It's a his guitar was mute. But their split se- Here, an interview with · Moris 
group from England with the inJ cond changes and unearthly Pert: 
gred1ents of John Goodsall, Moris progressions made up for this Q: "Do you play another instrument 
Pert, Robyn Lumley, Phil Collins, technical inconvenience. also?" 
Percy Jones and Kennwood Den- Next they jumped to Morrocan A: "I'm basically a keyboard 
nard. This band of musicians recently Roll which was recorded in I 976-77. player. I also played percussion a bit 
made its 2nd appearance in Cincin- They played the first sone on that in a song." 
nati at Bogart's. Their music? Close- album Disco Suicide. 
knit progressive jazz. Lastly. they played a song called Q: "You started playing key boards 

Q: "Who did you like then?" 
A: "Basically I'm influenced by 

everything I hear. I do a lot of work in 
the classical field. I do a lot of 
classical writing. Symphonic stuff. 
Most of us listen to bands like 
Weather Report, Return to 
Forever... that's where we find the 
connection." 

'QASSIFIEDS· 
Announcements 

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIMES-delivered 
on Sunday. 861-9191. 

Learn to Hang Glide: Skysailors Inc. Infor
mation : 421-6549, 221-1695. 

ISRAEL IS REAL! Go and see for yourself. 
Subsidized trips to Israel. Israel Programs 
761-7500. 

Your gift purchase is a contribution at U.C. 
M.'s Simple Christmas Shop - quality 
handcrafted gifts from around the world. 
2699 Clifton, - across from McMicken, 
Nov. 29-Dec. 10; 10-5. 

TYPING-70¢ per page. 861-9191. 

DATES GA:.ORE! Meet exciting singles . 
Call DATELINE toll-free: 800-451-3245. 

FREE PREGNANCY TEST-call Women 
for Women. 961-7615. 

Europe 77/78. No frills student/teacher 
charterflights, Europe, Mideast, Israel, Far 
East. Global Travel 521 Fifth Ave .. N.Y .. 
N.Y. 10017 212-379-3532. 

Unique Christmas cards from UNICEF at 
U.C.M.'s Simple Christmas Shop, 2699 
Clifton Nov. 29- Dec. 10; 10-5. 

FREE CONFIDENTAL PREGNANCY 
TEST. M.D. CONFIRMATION CONCERN 
FOR YOU. CALL ANYTIME 241-0327. 

Like to FEAST? VEGETARIAN COOKING 
CLASS TUESDAYS 6 PM Swift 207, ALL 
ARE WELCOME. 

FREE U NEEDS TEACHERS SIGN UP 
NOW 475-2863. 
A Simpler Christmas? Check U.C.M.'s 
posters on campus. 
Tom, with the Shamrock Sheets, Get nak
ed. 
THE FRONT DOOR COFFEE HOUSE IN
VITES YOU TO SPEND A LITTLE TIME 
GETTING READY FOR A SIMPLER 
CHRISTMAS! Sunday Dec. 4, 7:30 pm, 
UCM, 2699 Clifton 861-5933. 

Wanna Play? Has moved to 5923 
Hamilton . See our selection of Chess, 
Backgammon , Strategy, and Fantasy
Games. 542-3449. 

Death Club meets again same place, 8 pm 
Friday 2nd December BYOB Please. 

Aquamarine eyes, I love you, Jose . 

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL" by Charles 
Dickens will be presented by John Ferris, 
Friday, December 2 at 8:00 p.m. at The 
Wesley Foundation, 2717 Clifton Avenue 
(across from McMicken Hall) . All are 
welcome. 
Death Club meets again same place, 8 pm 
Friday 2J1d December BYOB please. 

TYPING- professionally done, reasonable 
rates, fast, accurate. 481 -7509 after 6pm. 

Earn $250-$500 Stuffing 1000 Envelopes: 
HomeworkSparetime. For details: send $1, 
plus self-addressed , stamped envelope to: 
J . Jer (enveldpes) /13135 Oriole 
Drive/Beltsville, MD 20705. 
Typing - fast, accurate. Walking distance 
uc 421-6908. 

Miscellaneous 
Everyone deserves gifts at this time of the 
season, especially the NR staff. So I have 
devised a few of my own as a small thank 
you to everyone I work with each day: 
To the Business Office: lots of money to 
make Jeff happy; to Lisa and Joe: one hun
dred writers and one hundred story ideas 
-each week; to Bob : half pages whenever 
you want them; to Val G.: Happy Gradua
tion ; to Tom C. and Julia: a happy 
relationship; to Tom A. : a job; to Val 8.: a 
new beat; to Chip: a photo wheel; to Ed: 
early copy ; to Andy: a thank you for 
everything; to Doug: a dry shoulder; to all 
the NR staff: my respect and pride. And to 
everyone, I wish a happy holiday season. 

Sincerely, your editor, Terry. 

Guy, 26, out of grad school , 5'8", brn hr. 
blu l's, jwsh, new to cinti , would care to • 
meet single attractive girl- Write J.P. P.O. 
Box 1561 45202. 
Death Club meets again same place, 8 pm 
Friday 2nd December BYOB please. 
ADVENT CHRISTMAS CAROLS and A 
SIMPLER WAY OF CELE9RATING 
CHRISTMAS. Join Sun. Dec. 4 7:30 pm 
UCM THE FRONT DOOR 
COFFEEHOUSE. 861-5933. 

Miscellaneous 
Young exc 1ting growth company 
specializing in energy conserving 
products seeking ambitious confident 
person for challenging sales position . 
Primarily selling to the multi-user market 
at the management and ownership levels. 
May work part-time until graduation. 
Rewarding salary-incentive program. 
Send resume to Con-Serv, Inc. 7879 
Reading Road. Cincti, Oh 45237 or call 
761-4327. 

FREE U NEEDS TEACHERS SIGN UP 
NOW 475-2863. 

BRIGHT -ATTRACTIVE-responsible peo
ple needed to fill these positions: 
Waitresses. waiters, bartenders. 1.0, 
Checkers, and kitchen help. Work in ex· 
citing Concert/Club atmosphere ... apply 
immediately at BOGART'S, 2621 Vine, Un
iversity Willage, after 5 p.m. Call281-8401 
for further information. 

Miscellaneous 
Christmas craft workshop-print your own 
cards , make baked goods, candles, 
macrame. Lunch and materials- $2.00 Sat. 
Dec. 3: 10-5; at U.C.M. 2699 Clifton- Call 
861-5933. 

Whitey I could never be happier. I love you! 
Blossom. 

Established 7 piece country rock band 
available in December for private parties 
471-6403 or 481-6049 evenings. 
Activists. Socially concerned individuals; 
students looking for part or full time work. 
with statewide citizens' coalition. Learn 
political action skills. Take a part and earn 
a living. $510.00 per month and OHIO 
PUBLIC INTEREST CAMPAIGN. 

Going west for Christmas. Dallas, maybe 
Albaquerque. Interested and willing to 
share expenses? Call Dave 777-9751. 

EARLY PREGNANCY DETECTION-Call 
Women for Women 961·7615. 
Need Typing Done? Call 651-2049.$1.00 a 
page. 
Suede or leather coat dirty? Pick-up and 
delivery with one week service. Carpet 
need cleaning? Call 10:00-12 midnight 
861-8730. 

Miscellaneous 
French lessons available: tutoring or con
versation for beginning, intermediate. or 
advanced. Student rates. Call 321-3434. 

Folk singer for your wedding or party? Call 
Mike 541-7787. 

Wanted 

Lead Guitarist for Chicago type band. 
Work on weekends for Dances, Wedding 
Receptions, ETC. Call 831-6973 Bob. 

·--

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year round . 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc . 
All fields, $50Q-$1200 monthly. Expenses 
paid, sightseeing. Free info. Write; Inter
national Job Center, Dept. Co., Box 4490, 
Berkeley, CA 94704. 
If you are athletically inclined or people 
oriented, part-time work Is available If you 
are free from 2 PM to 10 PM. Flexible work 
schedule. Opportunity to gain business 
experience. Long hair OK. For interview 
call 579-0980. 
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Emanon cooks up jazz 
By Valerie Stevens 

N R Staff Writer 
Emanon at 3201 Jefferson, is Cin- · 

cinnati's only fulltime jazz restaurant 
and club. The music is as good as you 
would hear in New York clubs. 

Copper tables, velvet curtains, 
stain-glass lamps, candles and in
timate seating arrangement give it a 
setting good for a jazz mood. It keeps 
the music close and controlled. 

The jazz ranges from a slow, 
vibrant pace to hard bop, through 
beautiful, melodic transofrmations 
and enjoyable improvisations. 

Musicians who play there have a 
vareity of backgrounds. Ed Moss, 
who has played piano with Milt 
Jackson and Art Pepper, has a grand 
piano built upon a sfage so his piano 
dominates the room. 

He has been known to scream, in
terrupt the music, and act wild . 

Wanted 
Skiers to go to Killigton, Vermont around 
Dec. 11-17,475-1195 Craig. 

HELP!!! We need BRIGHT -ATTRACTIVE 
- RESPONSIBLE people to work in ex
citing Concert/Club atmosphere. Apply 
immediately at BOGART'S, 2621 Vine 
Street, University Village, after 5 p.m. Call 
281-8401 for further information. 

Female roommate wanted, beginning Dec. 
15, 7 room apartment near zoo, $80 a 
month plus utilities, 961-0697. 

LIGHTHOUSE L TO needs bartenders, 
waiters, and waitresses. Apply to Julie at 
22 E. McMillan Mon-Fri 1-4 pm. 

For Sale 
VW Bug '68-Engine great. Body has dis
tinction. Must sell . Make offer. Call 579-
0149 after 5:30. 

LOOM KITS - Harrisville 4-harness floor 
looms. Made of hardwood maple, fold 
easily for storage and transporting. 22" -
$158.00, 36"- $224.00. Also Ashford spin
ning wheel kits $80.00. Call Handweavlng 
Studio 491-6051. 

However, he plays fervently , and 
finishes calmly. 

Dee Felice, who plays drums, and 
Lee Tucker, acoustical bass, have 
toured nationally with James Brown, 
Mel Torme, Mark Murphy, and 
others. Being two of Cincinnati's 
older players, their finesse is· 
phenomenal. 

Bill Radin's effect with guitar or 
bass stabilizes the stir. He has played 
with Broadway's Mimi Hines here in 
town, and as a child he sang opera . 

Steve Schmidt, who played piano 
with the local jazz group, AscensiOn, 
is making a comeback and plays at 
the club several nights a week. 

Emanon is open for lunch and 
dinner daily ::xcept Tuesday. There is 
a cover charge of $1 on week nights, 
$2 on weekends. For information, 
call 281-9522. 

For Sale 
73 Ford Custom 500; Power brakes, power 
steering. air-conditioning, good condi
tion; only $950; Call 793-54151eave phone 
number. 
Refrigerator $35. DBL. Bed w/frame, 
wooden headboard $75. 761 -5449. 
BSR-MCDONALD 520 Turntable. Very 
good condition. $50 or best offer. 861-
8113. 

Defend yourself against attack! Guardian 
protection spray Instantly stops attackers, 
renders them helpless! Only $3.25 or 2 for 
$6.00. poS1age paid. Peace mail-Order. 
Dept. C, 1215 Kercher, Miamisburg, Ohio 
45342. 

71 Mustang. Automatic. Good ti res. Call 
221-4533 weekdays after 5:00. 
VW BUG - 1974, excellent condition, call 
1-523-6743 after 4:30. 

TECHNICS, SL-20 Belt- drive turntable, 
Shure cartridge. Both mint condition . 231-
1641 . 

1970 Opel Wagon. Automatic. Good 
transportation. Must sell. Asking $350 475-
2053. 

'77 Puch 10-Speed, showroom condition. 
Must sell for traveling cash. 280.00 or best 
offer. Jim 741-4622. 

Child's Pedal Car. Like new. $15.00 475-
4476, after 7:00 pm. 

Alvarez Classical Guitar (folk): 1 year, ex
cellent condition, good for folk playing, 
$100 751-6703. 

Takamine Ecoustic Flat-Top Guitar, 1 
year, min $300 751-'6703 evenings. 

Altec crossovers. electric guitar parts, and 
miscellaneous stereo gear. Bargain. Peter 
861-2700. 

IBERIA CLASSICAL GUITAR WITH 
CASE. $25 CALL STEVE 721-0576, AFTER 
FIVE. 

For Rent 
Winter sublet furnished efficiency 
$163/mo. utilities & phone included. 475-
2777. 

Rooms available Winter and Spring Otrs , 
2 blocks from campus, completely fur
nished, .meals available. For information 
call 281-6436. 

Looking for person to share one bedroom, 
completely furnished, nice apartment 
Winter Quarter. Ten minute walk to cam
pus, on Riddle. Please call Dave 861-3653. 

One bedroom efficiency, very close to 
campus, available winter quarter $100 a 
month plus. utilities. Time 751-6455. Dan 
961-6702. 

3 Room Apt. $120, opt. to reduce rent by 
work. 721-8177. 

Efficiency Apt. furnished , $100/mo. Winter 
Quarter Only. Call 421-1861 . 

One bedroom apartment: free heat water; 
indoor/outdoor pools; $170 - 751-3409, 
561-9470. 

Apt. to sublet - Winter, Spring Quarters. 
Excbttent location, furnished. not expen
sive. 221-6889 Eves. 
Suble.ase two room furnished efftciency 

. on Whitfield for winter quarter. $145/mo. 
includes heat. Free parking available. Call 
751-8251 . 

Two family home, by U.C., decorated, 
carpeting, seven rooms. basement, 
available-starting winter quarter $280/ mo. 
221-Q031. 

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING 
QUARTER ONLY. Sawyer efficiency 
w/balcony, $81 .50/mo. w/ut i lit ies. 
Machos. jocks, egotists need not call. 475-
2654 DAVE. 

To share house with widow and one other 
student. Near U.C. everyting furnished 
281-0469. 

Furnished efficiency available immediate
ly. 5 min. walk to campus, very clean, nice
Free utilities/except electric. $140/month
Probasco SL 522-0127 or 621-3457. 
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Make reading fun 
By Alfred J. Ciani 

A ssistam Professor of Education 
YOUR OWL FRIEND 

By Crescent Dragonwood 
Illustrations By Ruth Bornstein 

32pp. New York; 
Harper and Row 
$6.95 Ages 4-8 

It's time to consider your holiday 
shopping list. A neat gift you might 
want to consider is a children's book. 
Q uite often they will interest adults 
too. Following are two books recent
ly published. Your Owl Friend will 
appeal to adults yet I have been told 
by teachers it is a young boy's book. 
The Seeing Stick might appeal more 
to girls. 

It seems we live in a world whose 
pace continually accelerates. 
Sometimes, something happens to 
make us come to a halt: Your Owl 
Friend will do this. When the time 
comes to continue your frantic pace, 

·you pick it up, but carry something 
new .. . a peace of mind. The text 
states: 
I fly to you 
because l can feel 
under my sleek feathers 
that you need me. 
I'm your owl friend, 
coming out of the dark. 

Your Owl Friend is like a greeting 
card. It's a book you want to give. ' 
,.... ..... _ ........... ~~~~ .... , 
I vw REPAIR I 
I us REPAIR I 

I 
towing 

front end alignment 

MOBIL STA liON 
II 1-75 & Mitchell I 

242-6294 . L ________ ._,_.J 

4f'ONGUE . 
POWER 
~TEETERS & JANSSEN 1977 

BUMPER STICKERS '1.00 
BUTTONS '1.50 
HIGH QUALITY 
T-SHIRTS '7.00 
SWEAT SHIRTS '10.00 
Plus SOc for postage and hand'.ng_ 

P.O. BOX 96 
PLATTEVILLE. CO 

80651 

Critter$ 

10% 
OFF 

WITH 
THIS 
AD 

. IS 
TROPICAL FISH 

Hamsters & Gerbils 
SNAKES 

PARROTS 
PARAKEETS 
Dog & Cat 

Supplies 

10% 
OFF 

WITH 
THIS 

AD 

In University Village 
2605 Vine St. 

281-4880 

Walk:..ln 

Center I d' t mme 1a e 
Confidential 
Psychological . 

Help 

Mon.- Thurs. 5-10 p.m. 
325 Pharmacy Bldg. 

Phone: 475-2941 

Open to students & the public 

• Abortion • Counseling 
• Vasectomy • Ultrasound 

• Free Pregnancy Test 

A Non-Profit Assoc iation 
411 Oak Street 

Ci ncinnati . Ohio 45219 

THE SEEING STICK 
· By Jane Yolen 

Illustrations By Remy Charlip 
and Demetra Maraslis 

New York: Thomas Y. Crowell Co. 
$6.95 

· You might imagine that the 
daughter of a Chinese emperor of 
Peking would be one of the brightest 
and happiest people of the empire. 
Not so for one called Hwei Ming. She 
possessed ivory combs and silk robes 
and embroidered slippers but all of 
these things made her sad. In fact, 
Hwei Ming never smiled. She was 
blind and these valued possessions 
only contributed to her sadness. 

The emperor offered a fortune in 
jewels to anyone who could make her 
happy. This' is certainly a recurring 
theme in juvenile literature and 
changes with each culture. However, 
The Seeing Stick is something 
special. It relates how an old man 
teaches Hwei Ming to see . A truly 
remarkable feat is accomplished and 
one must read this tale to understand 
how it is done. 

The art work by Charlip and 
Maraslis is exceptional. The wax and 
pencil drawings are like the meaning 
of the princess's name. Hwei is the 
lightless moon on the last day of the 
month and Ming means becoming 
luminous. 

A Soul Salute to. Elvis 
· In November of I 976 , Larry Since the recent death of Elvis, the 
Holston and Vicky McWhorter went record now under the title A Soui 
into the recording studio and time Salute To Elvis is presently being 
out with a soul-version of Jailhouse released on a coast-to-coast basis on 
Rock; as they desired to pay tribute the Fraternity record label. (Ironical
to the 'country's first blue-eyed soul ly just one year after it was originally 
brother. done for Elvis.) 
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Morris gives recital 
By David Schofield 

N R Staff Writer 
Richard Morris, head of the 

department of piano at CCM recent
ly gave his audience a musical 
documentation evening in Corbett 
Auditorium. The program, 
Debussy's twenty four Preludes, 
provided not only a musical insight 
of the composer, but an awareness of 
turn ofthe century France and french 
cultural heritage in general. 

Debussy's Preludes is a collection 
of impressionistic miniatures . Each 
piece is a musical impression of a sub
ject suggested by its title. Subjects 
range from the subdued Brouillards 
(Fog) to the exuberant Feux d'Ar
tifice (Fireworks) and contain 
favorites such as Clair de Lune, La 

Cathedrale Engloutie (The Sunken 
Cathedral), and La Fille aux 
Cheveux de Lin (The Girl with the 
Flaxen Hair). 

Morris declined any hint of show, 
but instead sat stoically at the 
keyboard and played with command 
and ease. Shading and coloring, the 
most important elements of this 
music, were refined to a point at 
which every note was sensitized. The 
sounds emanating from Morris' 
piano were truly Debussy. 

For encores Mr. Morris treated his 
enthusiastic audience with two 
Debussy bon bons, Reflets dans l'eau 
(Reflections on the Water) and the 
first Arabesque. Such pieces are stun
ning moments on any program and 
made a fitting finish. 
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